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Murray, KY 42671

Snow blankets count;

WaistIlmiMicky
will else sot of

Officials report
no overnight
weather-related
accidents locally

rearldell tiresler See page 2A

MCCH BDC
announces
cnticai appeal
for blood types
Special to deo Lodger
The kiiirray-Callnway en.nty
Hospital Blood Donor Center
has announced that there is a
critical need for A-negative and
0-negative blood. They are
asking area residents to stop by
the Blood Donor Center, or call
to make an appointment, to give
these much-needed blood types,
according to Allison Sloan,
MCCH marketing specialist.
"The constant supply of blood
provided locally to the MCCH
Donor Center gives the gift of
life to many people. It takes
less than an hour to make a
blood donation," she said.
A blood donor must be at least

III See Page 2
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By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Staff Miter
Ithough the snow that fell on Murray
late Wednesday was quite a bit less
than onginally predicted. it was still
enough to close Murray and Calloway County
schools.
Jayson Wilson, a meteorologist with the•
N.iluiai Wedilict Scivicc in FdliLICith. said 2
to 4 inches of snow were onginally predicted
for much of western Kentucky, but it was
closer to one inch in most areas. While there
was about an inch in Paducah and possibly
Murray, he said Wine areas to the north, such
as Henderson, Ky. and southern Illinois, got
about 1 1/2 inches.
At about 7 a.m. Thursday. it began snowing
again in Paducah started moving east toward
Murray. Wilson said it was possible that the
area might get another half-inch of snow but
that there shouldn't be any more in the foreseeable future. He said high temperatures .
were expected to be in the mid teens Friday
—___.----and Saturday and lows could be 3 deg,rees, so
KYSER LOUGtittedger 8 Times the snow that has already fallen will likely
(Above) Carnryn Rossi, 8, and Cayla, 9. of Murray. clear snow off a vehicle in their dhveway. The girts were remain on the ground for several days. He
playing in the overnight snowfall with their brother Zachary, 9, after school was cancelled due to the snow. said temperatures could get up to the 30s car
(Below) Trucks were on the road as early as 12:30 a.m. to responci to a light ovemight snowfall. Pictured, a Monday and possibly above freezing oo
Tuesday. which would break the recent cold
trAock leaves the Calioway County Road Depactment garage this morning to continue salting the roads.
streak. — .
Although schools throughout Calloway
County were closed Thursday, there were no
reported vehicle accidents Wednesday' night
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Jailer Hazle files to,
run for re-election

Ilan Forecast
By The Asateciated Press
Winter storm watch in effect
througn Thursday afternoon.
Thursday...Cloudy.
Occasional snow in the moming...Then a chance of light
snow in the aftemoon. Areas of
the
in
snow
blowing
moming...Then blowing snow in
the afternoon. Minor snow
accumulations. Highs in the mid
20s. West winds 10 to 15 mph.
Chance of precipitation a° percent.
night. Lloudy
Thursday
with a 20 percent chance of
snow. Areas of blowing snow.
Lows around 10.
Friday...Mostly cloudy. Highs
around 15.
Friday night _Mostly cloudy.
A chance of flurries. Lows
around 1
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By TOPA BERRY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Jailer Phil Hazle es
a.sking voters to elect him for another terrn
in office in 2010.
Hazle is the latest incumbent county official to file for re-election. He said Tuesday'
moming that it has been an honor to serve
the citizens of Calloway County and he
wants to continue to do so.
"I have received a lot of encouragement
to file for re-election and have decided to
seek another term as your oiler,- he said.

See Page 2

MCCH reports November
loss, better December
By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
Murray-Calloway
The
County Hospital posted a
$147,000 operating loss for
the month of November, but
Brad Bloemer. vice president
of financial services, said
things are looking better for
December during the monthly
MCCH Board of Trustees
meeting Wednesday.
Bloemer cited a decrease in
outpatient revenue, particularly in outpatient surgery,
decrease in inpatient admissions and higher wnte-offs due
to increased bad debt for the

loss. Outpatients surgeries
were down 13.2 percent compared to November 2008 and
inpatient admissions were
down 1.2 percent.
After discussion, the board
voted to authonze MCCH
administration to purchase a
backup CT scanner to replace
a current broken one. The
finance committee looked at
two options, purchasing a
refurbished newer CT scanner
for $90 to $100,000 or a
brand-new machine for a little
more. The current backup CT

A Children's
story
Author Marie Bradby
preapares to read her
children's book,'More
'Than Anything Else," in
front of an audience in the
Eagle Gallery Wednesday
night at the Murray State
University Creative Writing
MFA program's Winter
Residency Reading Series
The series concludes
tonight at 7.3C p.m

HAWKINS TEAGUE
/Ledger & Times
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Hicks: Barn fire extinguished in county
Staff Report
Calloway County Fire and
Rescue extinguished a barn fire
Wednesday night near the intersection of Bnnn and Poor Farm
roads.
CCFR Chief Earl Hicks said
motonst was dnving in the area
around midnight when the per-

son noticed the tire and stopped
to knock on the door of the
house next to the barn. waking
up the woman who lived there.
Ten firefighters in four trucks
were on the scene for about an
hour and extinguished the
flames. Hicks said there was
some extenor damage to the
house. but no interior damage

Gun reported found in student's vehicle
Staff Report
A C'alloway County High
School student was arrested
Wednesday. after a fireartn was
reported found in a locked vehicle.
School and local authorities
acted after a tip was received
before school began. according
to David Dowdy. Calloway
County School District public
relations coordinator.
''The student did not have it in
their possession, it was locked
in a vehicle. The student was
not making threats. It was a tip.

which is what we encourage
people to do," Dowdy said.
Witt! strict anti-weapons rules
on campus, Dowdy said anything like this is always considered very. serious by school officials.
Dowdy said he the student
may have appeared before juvenile court Wednesday, as it was
already in session, and will also
have a closed student hearing at
the next Calloway County
Board of Education meeting on
Thursday. Jan. 14.

MCCH board ...
From Front
scanner would cost over
S 100,000 to repair.
The board also approved a
change in billing policy at
Spring Creek Health Care that
will change collection for selfpay and Medicaid patients from
the end of the month to the
beginning. Only new patients
will be affected by this change.
In a construction update. it
was reported that a meeting will
be held with the architect and
concrete experts to attempt to
resolve flooring pmblems in the
expansion
building. Steve
Gamblin, construction manager.
brought additional items for
approval to the board. including
a $72,356.91 charge for med gas
revisions.
Burton Young, board member.
'started a discussion on the
'charge and if it was something

that could have been avoided.
Gamblin explained the code
changed in betwecn the design
of the building and the actual
construction and the inspector
requested the gas change. Larry
Elkins, Calloway County Judge
Executive and board member.
asked if the request had been
appealed and Gamblin said it
had but was denied. Keith
Bailey, MCCH CEO, said he
will bring it up with the architect during their upcoming
meeting.
In Bailey's report, he said two
neurologists, Dr. King and Dr.
Couch, passed their boards on
first attempt. He also reported
on the forward progress of the
rural medical program with the
University of Kentucky Medical
School and said it was going
well. Students will interview
later this year and the first class
will begin in 2011.

11 Hazle files ..
From Front
Citing the lifting of the county
jail tax in 2009, years earlier
than expected, Hazle pledged
continuing service.
"I feel, over the years, we
have done what pledged when
I first ran for this office. We
have operated a safe and secure
jail. treated people fair:yr..
expanded our inmate work programs and provided self-help
programs for inmates that wish
to participate."
Hazle cited the hard work of
jail staff for helping to pay off
the facility's debt eight years
early. Last year Calloway
County Fiscal Court eliminated
the jail tax.
In other races coming up for
the May 18th Pnmary or the
November 2 General Election,
Bowling Green opthamologist
Dr. Rand Paul is the latest candidate to file to run as a
, Republican for U.S. Sen. Jim
Bunning's senate seat.

Beshear: Ky. will come out of recession stronger
By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press Writer
RANKFORT. Ky.(API
Gov.
Steve
Beshear
offered encouragement to
struggling Kentuckians on
Wednesday, declanng that the
state would emerge from economic recession "stronger than
before."
"Out of adversity can come
opportunity. and that opportunity is ours to seize," Beshear said
in his annual State of the
Conutionwealth speech that was
broadcast statewide on public
television stations. "We not only
can survive this economic turmoil; we will survive it And we
can and will emerge stronger
than before."
Kentucky has lost more than
113,000 jobs since the recession
began two years ago. The
statewide jobless rate is at 10.6
percent, and some rural counties
have unemployment rates that
double that. By the last measurement, Magoffin County's
rate was 21.1 percent.
''Families across the commonwealth are lowenng the thermostat, forgoing vacation, taking
the bus, packing leftovers for
lunch and suffenng ttuough illness rather than going to the
doctor." Beshear said. "In ways
big and small, they're cutting
expenses and stretching their
dollars.The Democratic governor
challenged lawmakers of both
parties to work together, putting
"political combat" aside until
election season.
"In these troubled times,
Kentuckians need hope and they
need help," he said. "In the
mountains, on farms, in small

F
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towns. suburbs and cities
Kentuckians are frustrated.
Many are scared and desperate.
Some are angry. And all of us
want to know how and when
things are going to get better."
Leading lawmakers differed in
their reactions to the speech.
DCMOtjeiliC House Speaker
Greg Stumbo said Beshear
essentially "held an olive branch
out" for lawmakers of all parnes
to work with him. But
Republican Senate President
David Williams said "it looked
more like a switch to me"
because of the reference the
governor made to political combat.
Beshear had pushed over the
past year to weaken the Gov. Beetvear
Republican majority in the state
Senate by appointing GOP lawof others.
makers to posh positions, one to
In the last six months, Beshear
the Public Service Commission
said, General Electric in
and another to a judicial seat.
Louisville announced an expanBoth paid more than $100,000 a sion
that will create 830 new
year.
jobs. He pointed to a litany of
"He continues to talk the talk other
jobs created or saved by
when it comes to bipaniaanship, the
incentives, including 460 at
but he doesn't walk the walk Berry
Plastics in Simpson
very well," said Republican County
and 200 at National
state Sen. Damon Thayer of Office
Furniture in Ohio
Georgetown. "I think the gover- County.
nor has some significant trust
Beshear said the state also has
issues with Senate Republicans begun $100
million worth of
based on his actions over the last road and infrastru
cture improveyear, and he's got a long way to ments in
Hardin and Meade
go to regain that trust."
counties
accollllliodate a
Beshear said his top priority major expansio
n at Fort Knox,
remains job cre,ation and reten- the venerable
Army base that is
tion, and he claimed some suc- adding 5,000 new
military and
cesses in the midst of the eco- civiiian jobs. Already,
he said.
nomic tunnel!. He said federal the expansion has
created nearly
stimulus money has created or 1,000 construction
jobs.
saved 4,200 jobs in Kentucky
"I refuse to use this recession
and that new economic incen- as an excuse not to
move fortives being offered in the state wari," Beshear said. "I
refuse to
have saved or created thousands hunker down and
hide, to just
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Charges amended in alleged stabWng case III Blood types needed...
Staff Report
tigate a car crash on the afterA charge of camplicity to noon of Dec. 23.
murder filed against Jayson
Police said they found
Paul Workman was upgraded to Scandell's body in the back
of
murder by. a grand jury on the car that drove into a creek
Tuesday.
bed near Murray. After removAccording to the indictment. ing Workman and his wife, 21 filed in the Calloway County. year-old Kayla Workman from
Circuit Clerk's Office, the the vehicle, police found
grand jury charged that on Dec. Scandell with stab wounds to
23, Yarorkman, 31. allegedly' his chest, neck and back, KSP
stabbed
Herbert
Donald spokesman Trooper Dean
Scandell, 23, multiple times Patterson said.
with a knife, which caused his
Workman is currently scheddeath. Workman was origninal- uled to be arraigned in
ty charged with complicity to Calloway Circuit Court on
murder after KSP went to inves- Monday at 8:30 a.m.

Lt.
Gov.
Daniel
Mongiardo and
Kentucky
Attorney
General Jack
Conway. both
leading
Democrats for
the job, as well
Bade
as Secretary of
State
Trey
Grayson, a Republican, are the
only remaining candidates that
have declared their intent to run
for the office publicly but have
yet to file.
From Front
The deadline to file to run for
most city, county, state and fedor Thursday morning in either
eral offices expires Tuesday.,
the county or city, dispatchers at
January 26. Republicans and
the Calloway Sheriff's Office
Democrats intending to file at
and
the
Murray
Police
the Calloway County Cleric's
Department said.
Office must do so by 4 p.m on
Keith Todd, spokesman for
the day of the deadline.
districts and 2 of the Kentucky
Candidates that want to file for
Department of Highways, said
open Murray Independent and
accumulation in most counties
Calloway County school board
was about 3/4 of an inch to just
seats will have until August.
over an inch. In an e-mail alert,

III Snow blankets...
he said roads that were pretreated with sait were mostly
wet pavement while untreated
roads were pitrtly covered. He
said, though, that there had been
enough accumulation to require
additional treating. No counties
have so far required plowing
from the highway department,
he said.

From Front
18 years of age(or 16 or 17 with
parental consent), be in good
health, weigh at least 110
pounds, and pass the hrief physical and health hisusry exams
given pnor to donation.
—The need for these blood
types is critical. If residents are
unable to stop by the donor center. blood drives will be held in
the community, and everyone is
welcome to attend," Sloan
added.
The following blood drives

are scheduled: Wednesday, Jan.
13, at Kenlake Foods in Murray.
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Tuesday, Jan. 19, at Calloway
County Middle School in
Murray, from 7:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.; and Vv'ednesday. Jan. 20,
at Grace Baptist Church in
Murray, from 3 p.rn. to 8 p.m.
To make an appointment to
donate blood, or to find out
where the next blood drive von
be, contact the MCCH Blood
Donor Center at 270-762-1119.

Cold grips much of U.S.;
Fla. races to save crops
By MELISSA NELSON
Associated Press Wrtter
PENSACOLA, Fla. tAP) — A
stubborn cold wave locked
freezing temperatures in place
across the central and eastem
U.S. Wednesday as far south as
Florida, where farmers worked
to salvage millions of dollars'
worth of strawbernes and other
crops.
Arctic air was expected to
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watt oUl this storm and to pas
sively accept the economic situation."
Beshear called for bipartisan
cooperation ta overcome the
state's problems and to deal with
a projected budget shortfall ot
about 51.5 billion. That's on top
of some $900 million in cuts
that have been made to the current budget. He said he will
present his budget proposal to
lawmalcers in two weeks. He'll
present it in a speech to another
joint session of the House and
Senate.
In
Wednesday's speech.
Beshear avoided any discussion
of potenual new revenue. He is
a proponent of a plan to legalize
slots at Kentucky horse tracks,
then tax the pmceeds to generate
$200 million to $300 million a
year for the state budget.
But in the half-hour speech.
Beshear avoided the proposal.
which has proven divisive for
lawmakers. He previously said
he hasn't yet decided whether to
pursue the initiative in the legislative session that started
Tuesday. The measure died last
year in the Republican-controlled Senate.
The governor warned that
Democrats and Republicans win
have to work together in coming
months to make painful decisions on how to appropnate the
state's dwindling revenues.
"I'm confident that together
we can write and pass a balanced biennial budget. as we arc
legally required to do, and that
we can do so in a responsible
manner," he said.
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Sunday, January 10, 2010
2:00-4:00pm
In the Carroll Building attached to the
MIES office; 205 N. 4th Street
Refreshments will be served.

Call 753-5312 to Reserve a Seat!!

hover through the weekend. In a
rare tum for the South. forecasters wamed that snow and ice
were possible Thursday from
South Carolina to Louisiana and
wind chills in the region could
get down to near zero at night.
A new winter storm brewed
over the Northem Plains on
Wednesday. promising more
snow and deep wind chills from
the Dakotas across the upper
Midwest.
Freezing temperatures along
with heavy snow hit parts of
New England and created
treacherous roads. In western
Nev.' York. a woman and her
infant daughter were killed late
Tuesday when their car slid and
slammed into a sport utility.
vehicle towing a trailer with two
snowmobiles alontz a snow-covered roadway.
In Mississippi, authorities say
a 68-year-old man died of
hypothermia Tuesday. Two
butane gas heaters were turned
on inside Billy Joe Fuller's
house but the tank outside was
empty, Lauderdale County
Coroner Clayton Cobler said. At
least four deaths in Tennessee
this week have been tied to the
bitter cold.
In central and south Florida.
farrners were trying to salvage
citrus and vegetable crops by
spraying them in protective layers of ice and covering them in
plastic. Florida Gov. Charlie
Crist signed an executive order
Wednesday that gave the state's
Division
of
Emergenca
Management and other agencies
the authority to provide fanners
with assistance.
Weather in the South this time
of year is typically chilly for just
a day or taw.) before temperatures rebound into the 50s.
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Donald Ray !hacker. 67, Pilot Oak
community. died Monday,Jan. 4,
2010, at 10 p.m. at Vanderbilt
Medical Center, Nashville. l'enn lie was
of Baptist lalth and worked
in construcuon. Preceding tum in death were
his parents. L'unis and Fannie
Thacker. one brother, 1)Ton Thacker, one
Cathentie Wissmueller.
Surs Ivor\ include his wife, Margaret
Williamson Thacker; three
daughters. Patricia Seay and husband, Shane.
Hickory, Susan Govern
and hu.sband, Gars', Murray, iied
Sherry Reagan and husband, Mkheal.
Padueah. three sons, Doug Thacker and wife.
Casey, Arlington, Duruue
Mailer and wife. Robin. Henderson, and
John Thacker and vine, Apnl.
\Xing°. one sister, Patncia Slake Wingo,
19 grandchildren; five gteatgarxi:hildren.
The funeral was today (Thursday) at 11 a.m
in the chapel of Brown
Funetal Home, Mayfield. Res'. Spence Pate officiated.
Pallbearers veere
-Billy Slater, Ricky Cary, Shane Seay.
Chris Cates, Gary Govern and
Micheal Reagan, active, and Greg and Mike Curry,
honorary. Burial was
in the Murray Memonal Gardens, Murray.

Howard L Coley
Howe:el E. Colley, 71, Mayfield, died Wednesday, Jan.
6, 2010, at
4:07 a.m. at Western Baptist Hosprad, Paducah A
retired farmer. he was
a member of 7 Oaks Chun:h of Christ. His father,
Carl Ed Colley, preceded him in death.
Survivors include his wife, Doris Colley, to whom he had
been marned for 53 years; his mother, Martha Frances Butterwor
th, Murray; thnse
sons. Terry Coney and wife, Donna, and Ronnie Colley and
wife, Kellie,
all of Mayfield, and Randy Colley and wife, Debbie, Shippensb
urg, Pa.;
two sisters, Anita Smith and husband. Kenneth, Kirksey,
and Shelby.
Bowyer and husbiuxi, Earl, Mayfield; seven grandchildren;
three greatgrandchildren.
.A memorial service will be Saturday at 2 p.m. an the chapel
of Bym
Funeral Home, Mayfield. Honorary pallbearers will be Billy Satterwhit
e,
Ear! Bowyer, Kenneth Smith, Raybum Brittain, Danny Flood,
Porter
Mangrum, Rodney Newsorne and Jimmy Wiggirts. Visitation will
be at
the funeral home after 12 noon on Saturday

Mrs. Laura Olson
The funeral for Mrs. Laura Olson will be Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
'chapel of Hentage Family Funeral Herne. Gary Vacca will officiate.
Visitation will be at the funeral home film 5 to 8 p.m. Friday..
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Murray Hospice House,
903 Poplar St., Murray. KY 42071. Online oandolences may be made at
e.,ssee.ifficsmillimeean
Mrs. Olson,49. Murray, died Tuesday, Jan. 5, 2010, at her residence.
She wa.s a member of First United Methodist Church. Prece.ding her
in
death were an infant son, Shane, and her parents, Richard Smart and
Virginia Liffiton Smart.
Survivots include her husband. Terence Olson. thnee daughters,
Tiffany Taylor, Daninique Damell and husband, Jeremy, and
Katrina
Olson, all of Murray; two sisters, Jackie Cunningham and husband.
Steve. Hamlin, and Amanda Tipton and husband, David, Coldwater;
three grandchildren, Amber and Anna Coy and Dylan Damell.

Marin Graydon Seaton
A memorial service for Marlin Graydon Seaton was held Sunday,Jan.
3, at 2 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Calvert City. Visitation wa.s from
I p.m. pnor to the service.
The family requests that donations be made to the
First Baptist Church Building Fund, 34 Ash St. C.alvert
City, Ky. 42029 or Spring Bayou Baptist Cemetery
Furtd, Woodville Road. Kevil. KY 42053. Mr. Seaton
made a gift of life to Genesis Medical Education &
Research Institute of Memphis,TN.
Mr. Seaton, 83, Calvert City, died at Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, on Wednesday, Dec. 30, 2009 et 11:17 p.m.
He retired from Air Products Chemicals and then worked for local
contractors as the safety supervisor, He served in the Army Air Caps
as
. an Air Tower controller durirtg Wald War II. He was a member
of First
Baptist Church, Calvert City, and the Men's Sunday School
Class.
He was preceded in death by. his wife of 52 years, Jossic Wallace
Seaton, and eight brothers. His parents were Elie Hanley and Mary
'Elizabeth Snooks Seaton.
. Survivors include four daughters, Rebecca Wilson and husband,
Lynn.Paducah, Evelyn Bolin and husband, Duane.and June Fortner and
husband,71m. all of Murray, and !Marilyn Thompson and husband, Ken.
Fairdealing; grandchildren. Jins Beth, Graydon and Elie Milburn,
Lexington, Jessica and Robert Baxter, Gallatin, Tenn., Wesley and
Carmine Jo Bolin, AleXiS Fortner, Murray, and Tracie, Jeff. and Connor
Lambert. Paducah; sisters-in-law, Mrs. Clifford (Loree) Seaton. Heath.
Mrs Pat (Alberta) Seaton. Paducah. and Mrs Charles (Juanita) Seaton.
San Diego, Calif.; several nieces and nephews.

AP sources: Mama backs high-end health plan tax
By ERICA WERNER
Assoctated PieSS VVriter
WASHINGTON (APi --President Barack Obama signaled to House Democratic
leaders Wednesday that they'll
have to drop their opposition to
taxing high-end health insurance
plans to pay for health coverage
for millions of uninsured
Amencans.
In a meeting at the White
House, Obama expressed his
preference for the insurance tax
contained in the Senate's health
overhaul bill, but largely
opposed by House Democrats
and organized labor, Democratic
aides said. The aides spoke on
condition of anonymity because
the meeting was private.
House Democrats want to
raise income taxes on highincome individuals instead and
are reluctant to abandon that
approach, while recognizing that
they will likely have to bend on
tttat and other issues so that
Senate Majonty Leader Harry
Reid, D-Nev., can maintain his
fragile 60-vote tnajority support
for the bill.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
and four conunittee chairmen
met
with
the
president
Wednesday as they scrambled to
resolve differences between
sweeping hillc pocce.c.
i by alt..
/louse and Senate. The aim is to
finalize legislation revamping
the nation's health care system
in time for Obama's State of the
Union address early next month.
Despite the dispute over the
payment approach, Peiosi, DCalif., emerged from the meeting expressing optimism.
"We've had a very intense

cosiple of days." Pelosi said.
"After our leadership meeung
this morning, our staff engaged
with the Senate and the atirrunis(ration staff to resiew the legislation, suggest legislative language. I think we're very close
to reconciliation."
Congressional staff members
stayed at the White House into
the evening to continue work,
and a conference call of the full
House Democratic caucus was
scheduled for Thursday. °barna
is taking a more direct role than
ever, convening Oval Office
meetings
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
of
House
Democratic leaders.
The House and Senate bills are
alike in many ways. Both
impose first-time requirements
for almost all Americiuts to purchase health insurance, providing subsidies for lower- and
middle-incorne people to help
them do so, though the subsidies
in the House bill are more generous. Both establish new marketplaces called exchanges where
people can go to shop for and
compare health insurance plans.
Both would ban unpopular
insurance company practices
including denying coverage to
people with pre-existing health
,easoir;cns.
Differences include whom to
tax, how many people to cover,
how to restrict taxpayer funding
for abortion and whether illegal
immigrants should be allowed to
buy coverage in the ncw markets
with their own money. 'The
House bill covers about 36 million uninsured Americans over
10 years, costing more than SI

Kentucky couple win $128M Powerball prize

By DYLAN LOVAN
cierk goofed.
Associated Press Writer
-The clerk ran the S3 Quick
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)- A Pick but he put it all on one tickcentral Kentucky autoworker is et, and l was like, doggone it, I
lucky he held on to the $128 needed three separate tickets,"
million Powerbali ticket he Anderson said.
bought on Christmas Eve during
The clerk asked him if he
some last-minute shopping - wanted to keep the ticket. which
after all, it was printed by- mis- had three sets of random numtake.
bers.
L.ottery officials said Rob
"Yeah. I got a couple extra
Anderson and his wife, Tuesday, dollars," Anderson said, and he
were winners of the largest jack- bought three more tickets to give
pot in the state's history.
as gifts.
On Wednesday the couple was
When he arnved at home. he
introduced at the state lottery tossed the ticker on his dresser
headquarters in Louisville. The and didn't think about it until the
Andersons said they didn't ini- Sunday morning after the drawtially believe they had won the ing. When he remembered it he
$128.6 million jackpot after checked the Powerball numbers
Dr. Richard I. Cooke k
buying lottery. tickets together and they matched 011C of the sets
The funeral for Dr. Richard 1. Cocke will be today (Thursday) at 2
for
12 years.
of numbers on the botched tickp.m. at First Baptist Church of Calvert City, Calvert City. Dr. Jerome
"We didn't hit it, that's not et:
Brown and Rev. Jim Ewing will officiate. Fnends rnay now call at the
32-36-37-41-53
and
church. Collier Funeral Horne of Benton is in charge of the arrange- us," Rob Anderson said he told Powerball 30.
ments.
his wife after showing her the
The couple. who work at a
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the First winning ticket the moming al-ter plant building seats
for Toyotas.
Baptist Church of Calvat City Building Fund. PO. Box the
Dec.
26
drawing. said they were hesitant to go
366, Calvert City, KY 42029. Online condolences may "Somethi
ng's not right!"
public about the winnings. They
he given at www.collierfuneralhome.com.
Rob Anderson, 39, said the declined to say if they had chilDr. Cocke Jr., 85, Calvert City, died Monday. Jan. 4.
2010. at 7:25 p.m. at his horne. He wits a member of the winning ticket was a misprint dren.
First Baptist Church of Calvert City where he joined in 1954. He served that he decided to kecp while
"We're really grounded peohis country as a Communication Officer in the U.S. Navy during World buying stocking stuffers at a ple," Rob Anderson
said. ''My
War II. He was the former president of Purchase Dental Society and a Georgetown, Ky., gas station. wife
taught me well, so to speak.
' charter member and lifetime member of the Calvert City Lions Club.
He wanted to buy SI lottery to hang on to that dollar
and see
He graduated from the University of Louisville in 1954, and started
tickets for three people. but the how far it gets you. We'll
still
- his own business, Cocke Farruly Dennstry. In 1980, his son. Dr. Rick
Cocke joined the family practice, and in 2006, his grandson. Dr. Nick
Cocke became part ot the practice a.s well.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Jane (Coil) Cocke, who died
July 19, 2006, parents: Richard I. Cocke Sr. and Della Mae (Boaz)
Cocke: sisters: Frances Richey and Virginia Everette, brothers: John
Cocke, and Bob Cocke.
1001 handl Ave.• Murray, K1 42071-1040
Survivors incluck two daughters, Karen Owen and husband, Joe, and .
Phone (270) 753-1916 • Fax (270) 753-1927
Sandra Wiles and husband, Mike, all of Calvert City; two sons, Dr. Rick
Mon.
- Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
Cocke and wife. Beth, Calvert City, and John Cocke and wife, Linda,
Gilbensville. one sister, Boazie Simmons, Murrase seven grandchildren.
Dr. Jennifer Wiles Nelson and husband, Trent. Paducah, Tyler Wiles arid
Alice House, Publisher
arouset.emorrasledger.com
wife, Brooke, Benton. Kara Powell and husband, Jay, Panama City, Fla.,
Greg Travis. Editor
etlitor4murrayledgereom
Michael C. Wiles. Dr. Nicholas Cocke and wife. Michelle. Alhe Jayne
Chris Woodall, Advertising Mgr.
ads@murrayledger.com
Owen,and Shelton Elizabeth Owen,all of Calvert City. six great-grandJill Stephens, Classifieds Mg.
lasslb eritSemueras ledger.es win
children. Gannon Powell and Joclynn Powell, both of Panama City, Fla.,
Cirrulation
irculation@Thurrayle4ger.com
Allic Cocke and Cruz Cocke, Calvert City, Jack Nelson. Paducah, and
Rita Boggess, Business Mgr.
rboggess@murnisledgereom
la.sper Wiles. Benton.
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Mrs. Opal Pauline Riggs
CARUTHERSVILLE, Mo. - The funeral for Mrs. Opal Pauline
Riggs wa.s Wednesday at Braggadocio Baptist Church with Pastor
Joe
Smith officiating. Pallbearers were Charles Davis, Ru.ssell Gilmore,
Dennis (Peanut) Hayes, Damon Johnson. Noel Dudley, and Joe Crain,
active, and Charles Albert Faris. honorary.
H.S. Smith Funeral Home of Caruthersville was in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Riggs, 95, died Fnday, Jan. 1, 2010. She was bom June
26,
1914, in Wilson, Ark., to the late Lonzo and Mary DePriest
James. She
wa.s rnamed Jan 5, 1935, to the late Barney (Red) Riggs. One
daughter,
Linda Riggs. also preceded her in death A homemaker, she was
a memter of Braggadocio Baptist Church
Survivors include three children. Jarnes Riggs and wife,
Betty Sue,
Muffay, Ky., Dons Ann Green. Kennett, Mo., and Sue Rowell
and husband, Bat. Bragg City, Mo.: two sisters. Peggy Ruth McCullou
gh,
Michigan, and Shirley Evans and husband, Harvey, Union
City, Tenn.;
seven grandchildren; eight great-geandchildren.

trillion, while the cheaper we want to SCA>
tO (hal princiSenate bill covers about 31 mil- ple."
lion.
House members "have been
House Democrats are steeling
very clear on that issue anti
themsels es to abandon estabworking with the president tio
lishment of a new government
insurance plan opposed by' mod- stick to what he said when he
erates in the Senate, but in return was campaigning for president.
hope to get the Senate to rescind we're trying to make sure this
insurers' antitrust exemption, does not affect middle class
make subsidies more affordable Amencans." Becerra said.
and agree to establishment of
Obama has defended the tax as
national rather than state health a way to dnve down
health
insurance exchanges, among costs.
other things. °barna has sig"I'm on record as saying that
naled his support for the House
taxing Cadillac plans that don't
position on the subsidies and
make people healthier but just
other areas, aides said.
take
more money out of their
The difference in how the bills
are paid for is emerging as pockets because they're paying
more for insurance than they
among the toughest disputes.
The House wants to increase need to, that's actually a good
income taxes on individuals idea. and that helps bend the
making more than $500,000 and cost curve," the president said in
couples over SI million. which an interview with
National
would raise $460 billion over 10 Public
Radio just before
years to pay for the bill. The
Christmas. "That helps to reduce
Senate wants to tax insurance
the cost of health care over the
companies on pians valued at
over S8,500 for individuals and long term. I think that's a smart
S23.000 for couples, raising thing to do."
In the end the House likely'
$150 billion. Most analysts say
the insurance tax would be will have to accept the insurance
passed on to consumers, and plan tax at some level - say
organized labor is strongly starting with plans valued at
opposed, as
are
House S25,000 or more, with carveDemocrats, some of whom con- outs for certain
union profestend that the tax would violate
sions- but it might not happen
Obama's campaign pledge not
without a fight.
to tax the middle class.
A provision in the Senate bill
"We did in our house bill
increase the Medicare payroll
to
something that protects middle
class Amencans from having to tax on high-earners could propay more for health insurance." vide some middle ground,
Rep. Xavier Becerra, D-Calif., a although that measure would
member of the House leader- raise only $87 billion over a
ship. said Wednesday. "So far decade.
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clip coupons and still look for
the clearance rack."
He said they would like to go
back to school. His proposed
major"' Finance.
Tuesday Anderson said they
have a dream of visiting Hawaii
and she wants a new car.
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The couple said they haven't
decided if
retum to work
and whether they'll take 4 lurrip
sum payment, which would be
worth about $63 million.
Prior to this jackpot, the
largest ever won in Kentucky'
was $89.3 million in 1996.
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'Drowsy Chaperone'comes to Carson Center this month

Special to the Ledger
PAM ;CAII. Ky. Floc most
celebrated musical of the 2006
Broadway' season,"The Drowsy
Chaperone." a completely onto. nal musical comedy. is coming
to Paducah at the Carson Center
Monday. Jan. 25 and Tuesday.
Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. (kiginal
r

direction and choreography by
Tony Award@ nominee Casey
Nicholaw ("Spamalot") with
music and lyrics by Tony
Award@ winners Lisa Uunbert
and Greg Morrison and a book
by Tony Award@ winners Bob
Martin and Don McKellar.
Tickets are on sale now and can

NEW MENU
Great Cajun Food, Fresh Seafood, New Orlean
e Style
Favorites, & Still the same Keg Favorites1
Fresh Shrimp, Fresh Gulf Coast Oysters, PO'
Boys,
5Iackened Fish, Steaks &Chicken
Remodeled Game Room &New Private Room with Big
4rr"
,
•!1 Ho TV 3r.,1 c.urrourlel
Call For Reservation,
Great for Game Pay Parties, Birthdays, Lunch Meetings,
Anniversaries. or iust a night out with friends.

SPECIALS
Monday:

1/2 Appetizers dunng Monday. Night Football
5.39 Peel & Eat Shrimp 5.69 Oysters on the half shell

Tuesday:

5.39 Peel & Eat Shnmp 5.69 Oysters on the half shell
Johnny Mac & Kyle Acoustic Show 8:30 lir, close

Wednesdays: Grilled or Blackened 12 oz. Ribeye. Baked Potato &
Salad 512.99
Boiled Crawfish 54.99 per pound
Karaoke at 8:30 till close
Thursday: All You Can Eat: Crab Legs. Crawfish. Shrimp &
Mussels - mix and match or have all four 524.99
Friday:
Catfish. Frog Legs. and other great seafood specials
Piano Man Terry Humphrey at 8:00 till close
Saturday: Great Seatood Specials all day
Lise band starting at 9:00 p.m. till close
Lincoln Hawke

be purchased at the Carson
Center box office (270-45°4444), or online at www.thecarsoncenter.org.
"The Drowsy Chaperone"
tells the story of a modern day
musical theater addict known
simply as "Man in Chair." To
chase his blues away he drops
the needle on his favorite LP —
the 1928 musical comedy,"The
Drowsy Chaperone." From the
crackle of his hi-fl, the musical
magically bursts to life on-stage
telling the tale of a pampered
Broadway starlet who wants to
give up show business to get
married. her producer who sets
out to sabotage the nuptials, her
chaperone, the debonair groom.
the dizzy chorine, the Latin
lover and a pair of gartgsters
who double as pastry chefs. Man
in Chair's love of "The Drowsy
Chaperone" speaks to anyone
who has ever been transported
by the theater.
The cast includes Roberto
Carrasco (Aldolpho), Marc de la
Concha (Gangster #2), Matt
David (Underling). Lindsay
Devino (Kitty), Tim Hackney
(Super),
Photo provided
Britt
Hancock Elizabeth Pawlowski perform
s a scene with other cast mernbers of the national tour of
(Feldzieg), Patti
McClure Drowsy
'The
Chaper
one."
The show comes to Paducah's Carson Center on Jan.
(Drowsy Chaperone), Robert
25 and 26.
Michel: (George), Kristin
Netzband (Mrs. Tottendale),
Elizabeth Pawlowski (Janet Van
De Graaff), Jen Percival (Trial,
Dennis Setteducati (Gangster
#1), Leigh Wakeford (Robert
Martin), and John West(Man in
Chair). Rounding out the cast
are Erin Eddie, Lauren Gemelli.
Brian Padgett, Corey Scheys. Special to the Ledger
(grades 9 - 12) from Kentucky and surrounding
and Jake Warnecke.
The Pailueati
mphony and Murray State states. The competition is divided
into two areas —
"The Drowsy Chaperone" University present the 2010
Young Artist the MSU Piano Division for pianists and
received more Tony Awards® Competition Showca
the
se from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday. Charles Manchester Instrum
than any other musical of the
ental Division for stuJan.
9
in
MSU's
Price Doyle Fine Arts Building. dents who play any other
2006 season. including Best
orchestral instrument.
Book (Bob Martin and Don The Piano Division will be in the Perforrning Arts Winners receive scholarships and perform with
McKellar); Original Score (Lisa Hall and the Instrumental Division will be in the Paducah Symphony on "The
Sacred and the
Lambert and Greg Morrison). Farrell Recital Hall. Both are free to the public.
Sublime Concert" on April 17, 2010. For more
Costume Design(Gregg Barnes)
'The 17th Annual Young Artist Competition informa
tion on the Competition Showcase, please
and Scenic Design (David will showcase the
best high school musicians contact die PSO at (270)44
Gallo).
4-0065.
The creative team for "The
Drowsy Chaperone" includes
direction recreated by Jay
Douglas and choreography
recreated by Tiffany Haas. Spam& to the Ledger
rehearsal of the year will be
Auditions must be scheduled
sound design by Shannon
PADUCAH, Ky. — The Sunday. Jan. 10. from 2 to 4:30
in advance and will be held at
Slaton.
Paducah Symphony Chorus is p.m. at Grace Episcopal Church
hosting auditions for the 2010 of Paducah. Regular rehearsals First Presbyterian Church of
Spring Season on Sunday, Jan. will be Sunday aftemoons from Paducah and at Murray State
10, from 1 to 2 p.m. (before 2 to 4 p.m. at Grace Episcopal University. With the exception
of seventh and eighth-graders
rehearsal) at Grace Episcopal Church of Paducah.
Church. Auditions should be
The Children's Chorus will wishing to join the Youth
scheduled in advance througlt also have auditions, which will Chorus, returning students are
the PSO Office by calling 444- be Thursday, Jan. 7 from 5 to 6 not required to re-audition.
(1065 or e-mailing admin@pad- p.m.; Saturday. Jan. 9 from 10
Rehearsals are Thursday
ucahsymphony.org.
a.m. to 12 p.m.; and Thursday, evenings from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
The Paducah Symphony Jan. 14 from 5 to 6 p.m. The The first rehearsal is Jan. 7 at
Chorus will perform at The Paducah Symphony Children's First Presbyterian Church. To
Sacred & The Sublime Concert Chorus is for grades 3-7 the schedule an audition, please
call
on April 17. The core repertoire Paducah Symphony Youth the Symphony
Office at 270will
include
Bernstein's Chorus is for grades 8-10 (7th 444-0065
or
e-mail
"Chichester
Psalms" and grade admitted by additional ddreyer@padu
cahsymphony.or
Mozart's "Requiem." The first audition).

Young Artist Competition at
Murray State on Saturday

Paducah Chorus holds auditions

Watch The Racers
on the Roadi

Arts in the Region
• Gallery 109 & Fairbanks
Studio will continue an exhibit
featuring Joy Thomas, Scott
Thile and Wayne Bates of
Murray through Jan. 31, 2010.
• Jerry Seinfeld will perform
at Paduach's Carson Cener at 7
p.m. Friday, Jan. 8. For tickets
ca!I (270) 450-4444 or visit
www.thecarsoncenter.org.
• Draffenville's Kentucky Opry
presents the "You Can Be a Star"

DATE

OPPONENT

January 7

Tenriessee State

5:45 p.m.

February 11

Tennssee Tech

7:15 p.m.

February 13

Jacksonville State

7:15 p.m.

February 25

Morehead State

6:45 p.m.

February 27

Eastern Kentucky

5:45 p.m.

New Wave in all areas west of KY Lake - Channel 79 and
Channel 3 in flopkinsvfile and Madisonville

Mediacom in Marshall. Calloway,Trigg a, Caldwell Counties

Channel 23. except in Oak Grove. KY and Dover Tenn,- Channel 91.

Comcast in Paducah - Channel 11

talent search at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. For tickets, call (270)
527-3869 or 1-888-459-8704.
• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents
"The Messenger," starring Ben
Foster, Woody Harrelson and
Samantha Morton, Friday
through Sunday. For details and
show times. visit vvww.maidenalleycinema.org.

will play at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
Nick's Family Sports Pub.
Shows are limited to ages 18
and up. For more information
ahout
the
band,
visit
www.myspace.com/petermoonband.
To add an event to the arts
calendar. contact Hawkins
Teague at
753-1916 or
hteague@murrayledgercom.

• Bloodhound Entertainment

THE PURCHASE AREA
ANTIQUE TRACTOR CM
prosowts

2010 WINTER

LITMUS TUC' R OAS SNORES
INDOOR SHOW

MURRAY STATE EXPO CENTER

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 2010 • 8 AM -3 PM
(Tractor & engine displays can set up after 9AM Friday,

$3" Adult Admission

January 8thr

TRACTOR GAMES • GAS ENGINE DISPLAYS

for exhibitor information, please call Tommy Miller (170)753-685

5 or Jim Hendrkk(270)753-5588

SPONSORED BY THESE MURRAY AREA
BUSINESSES:
Boone Cleaners • The Murray Bank • Haverstock insurance Agenry
• Interstate Battery. Symons oat
Itough siarm Equipment• Martha s Restaurant • Orsche
eiroatiiiiire • Warehoise Tore
Steele & Allbritten Ink.• Swift Roofinrj• Rentag Bank • Murray
Auto Parts Inc.
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Cub Scout Pack 37 plans
Chili Supper Fundraiser

['nth

Need Line
receives
special
contribution

Cub Scout Pack 37 will ha‘e its annual
Chill Supper fundraiser on Monday from 6
to 7:30 p.m. at the Woodmen of the World
Building. 330 Low ry Dr., off !North 4th St.
Murray.
This is open to the public w ith no charge:
however donations will be accepted.
For more information, contact Shawn
Hale. Cub Master, at 436-2025.

Jo's
patebook

'The
Mun-ay
Calloway
County Need Line has received
a $5,000 contribution from the
United
States
Smokeless
Tobacco Company, an Altria
Group. Inc.
Need Line is a non-profit
social service agency providing
referrals as well as short-term
emergency assistance for families and individuals in cnsis.
The agency is located at 638
South 4th St., Murray.
Tonia Casty. executive
director of Need Line. said
'The donation will support the
emergency aid and Christmas
Food Program."

Shrine Bingo on Friday

Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday at
By Jo Burkeen 6:30 p.m. at the club building on Ky. 121 Nonh.
Murray. The public is invited.
Community
Editor

MHS Swim Meet Saturday

Fortner Murray High School swimmers are ir.vited
to attend an
MHS Home Meet to be held Satunday at 10 a.m.
at the Susan
• *Bauemfeind Wellness Center Pool at Murray
State University'.
Alumni swinuners will be recognized by graduating
year as well as
senior swinuners frorn the high school teams attendin
g the meet.
Persons are asked to notify Debby Ferguson by Friday
at 5 p.m. at
either 767-9129 or 227-6256 if you plan to attend.

Rebate event correction

A rebate night to support the Special Olympics Ky.
Polar Bear
: Plunge will be Thursday, Jan. 28, from 5 p.m. to
close at Nick's
Restaurant.

VFW Ladies Auxiliary to meet

Photo provided

anal tour of "The
25 and 26

•' Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary will meet
Saturday at
1 p.m. at First Christian Church. All members are expected
. For
more information Call Dorothy Daniels at 753-0049.
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The Bank of Cadiz & Trust Company Travel Club has planned
• trips to Holland Michigan Tulip Festival, May 4-7, 2010 and
to New.
'York City, June 14-18, 2010. If you would like to sign
up for the
trips, a deposit is due by Feb. 1 for Holland Michigan and Feb.
10
for New York City. For more information about the trips, stop by
the
Murray office at 630 North 12th St., Murray, or contact
Jennifer
Eidson at 759-4852.

Legion Auxiliary will meet

America Legion Ladies Auxiliary Unit #73 will meet tonight
(Thursday) at 7 p.m. at the Legion Veterans' Hall at 310 Bee Creek
Dr.. Murray. Female spouses and daughters of the veterans are invited. The distinct president will attend and the agenda will include the
planning of future fundraisers. For more information call Unit r3
President TWonya Ritize at 293-3145.

'Make A Difference Day'Saturday

The Murray and Calloway County Community.will host the 74th
"Make A Difference day" on Saturday. from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
parking lot of Murray State University Stewart Stadium. Paper and
cardboard of all types to benefit both resource centers will be
collected. The Lions Club will collect eyeglasses, while the
WATCH
Center will collect aluminum cans. Court Appointe
d Special
Advocates (CASA) will collect cell phones and Big
Brother/Big
Sister will have a bin for ink jet cartridges. J.U. Kevil will
collect
clothes. The police and sheriff's deparunents will combine efforts
to
take in expired or unused prescription drugs. Plastics, tin cans
anti
glass will also be gathered. Bins will also be provided for used
motor oil. There will no longer be a collection for batteries. For
more information call Murray Family Resource Youth Service
Center at 759-9592 or Calloway County Family Resource Center at
762-7333 or Bill Wells at 759-'1918.

Photo

provided
COOKIE TIME AGAIN: Girl Scout Cookie Sales started January
1, with a cookie kick off held
in December. Pictured are some of the girl scouts in the
area.

Writer's Potpourri to meet
Writer's
A flying Jennie and a swing
Potpourri
Brings a pleasant memory
will meet
I rarely forget a thing
Saturday at
Childhood for me was care9:30 a.m. at free
t
h
e
I've had a wonderful life
Calloway
Fven latr-r wirn :natured
County
And became a wife
Public
I've had good people in my
Library. All life
Like my husband and my dad
Writer's interested
writers are
Mama was a jewel too
Potpourri invited
to
The best I could have had
Wilma Sanders, atten
d.
Four precious children bom
Director
Wilma
J. to us
Sanders,
To liven up our home
director, has released some of
Now we're just a couple
the poems written by partici- again
pants as follows:
As they've gone out on their
own
Days Gone
They are now grandparents
By Wikna J. Sanders
As life still moves along
I remember things of long
One day they are children
ago
The next they're up and gone
Like it was yesterday
For life is like a vapor
The playhouse across the
The Bible tells us this
road
We shouldn't waste a
Where we used to play
moment
Dogs like Trixie and Big Red
Make good things to remiI see in my minds eye
nisce.
They are memories of long
ago
Thanks Be To God
In days that's gone on by
By Linda Siebold
Things Daddy built for us
Another new year has begun

INES

Narcotics group will meet

Area DVM
attends
convention
LEXINGTON, Ky. —
Kimberly K. Abemathy-Young,
DVM, of Benton, recently
attended
the
America
Association
of
Equine
Practitioners' 55th annual convention, the world's premier
continuing education meeting
for equine veterinarianc.
The convention, held ill Las
Vegas, Nev.. Dec. 5-9, offered
veterinarians the latest advances
in equine health care.
Scientific sessions coverihg
topics ranging from critical care
to lameness were attended by an
intemational gathering of over
2,500 vetainary professionals.
Many of the sessions
focused on providing new
equine health care techniques
that can be applied inunediately
to a veterinarian's daily practice.
The American Association of
Equine Practitioners. headquartered in Lexington, was founded in 1954 as a non-profit
organization dedicated to the
health and welfare of the horse.
Currently. the AAEP reaches
more than 5 million horse owners through its ne,arly 10,000
members worldwide and is
actively involved in ethics
issues, practice management,
research and continuing education in the equine veterinary
profession and horse industry.

Angel Alert issued

Aluminum
cans needed

' A single parent family of 5 is in need of a reliable vehicle for work
' purposes. The vehicle can be donated to the Calloway County
Family Resource Center, 1169 Pottertown Rd., Murray, as a tax
-deductible donation. A qualified appraisal is required. For more
information contact the Family Resource Center at 762-7333 or
Michelle Hansen, coordinator of the center, at 978-0542.

Public Library lists schedule

Calloway County Public Library will be closed until Saturday.
The library will be closed through Fnday for inventory. The library
will reopen on Saturday. Hours of the library are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Saturday: 1 to 5 p.m., Sunday.and 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Ben Graves is director of the library. located at 710 Main
St., Murray.

MHS plans football banquet

Murray High School Football Banquet will be Saturday, Jan. 9.
2010, at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray State University Curris Center ballroom. No ticket sales will be at the door. Players, coaches and invited guests will not need to purchase a ticket. For more information
contact Steve Duncan at 753-5202 or Terri Benton at 293-3228.

Photo provided
PRESENTATION MADE: Barbara Jackson. center, is shown
with Mike Faihst, right, chair of
the Angels Community Clinic Board. and Donna Herndon
, left, vice-chair. following a presentation honoring her three years of invaluab
le service to the clinic prior to her move to middle
Tennessee.

Murray Art Guild now, has available 2010 MAG Art Calendars
which feature the art work of Murray Art Guild Members and youth
workshop participants and are a great way to celebrate the creativity' in the conununity. Proceeds from the sales will go to the Guild's
general operating fund arid help to support programming. Calendars
may be purchased at the Guild's Art Market at 500 North 4th St.,
Murray. For information call 753-4059.
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WATCH Center at 702 Main
St., Murray. needs aluminum
cans for an on-going fund-raising project. Peggy Williams,
director, said -these may be
taken to the center during regular hours: or persons may drive
through the driveway on the
west side of the center and place
them in the cotton wagon there
any-time day or niglii: or may be
donated at a Make A Difference
Day at Murray State University
Stewart stadium parking lot."
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Museum planning Boy Scout exhibit

The Wrather West Kcntucky History Museum. located on the
campus of Murray State University, is currently putting together a
perrnanent exhibit of Boy Scout memorabilia. This exhibit will open
in February 2010 and celebrates the 100-year history of Scouting as
well as the rich regional and local history. The museum officials are
asking the community to donate or loan Scouting memorabilia for
this special exhibit. Persons may contact Kate Reeves, director of
the museum. at 270-809-4771or Bryan Warner at 270-978-7291.

1 PM

ker1,

A Latter to Santa
By Lenda Easley
Dear Santa.
I need a new body
mine is sick
1 would like a
candy stick
Santa I don't need
any dolls
1 have my grandchildren
They talk and walk
and laugh with me
Since you can't be
everywhere
at one time
God is
with me in my
Mind! Thank you.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1877-447-2004.

Murray Art Guild has calendars

I CUB

And I am very blessed.
I've food and clothes and
shelter,
Work and play and rest:
People to enjoy and love,
Choice of religion and politics;
The world of nature to enjoy;
And I've good health; I'm
seldom sick
So I count my blessings
every day
And thank God for them
when I pray.
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Rock Out
in Memory of

IMO
Nokia

County Tax records Open for Listing

David Le Axel Rowlette

The Calloway County property assessment buoks a iii be open during the months
of January and February to lot real estate for the county and state property tax
year beginning January. I. '.,M10

1992 - 2009

Dunne this time it will! lwi necessary to het chaagc, made. to ploverty that
would affect the value. New houses. buildings. mobile homes, and any other type
of improvementa made to property or existing buildings should he reported.

Featuring the

Sam Knowles Band

Mobile homes that have been bought, traded or relocated should be reported
inforrnation neeeleJ to make an accurate
vhiaa
lu
ka
etronar 'nd sile are P'ceuarY
Homeowners who will be 65 'nazis of age during the year should make
application for the homestead exemption during this time. Homeowners who
hayed moved from one residence to another must re-apply Failure to make thim
change could result in the Ines of benefits. The homestead exemption for 2010
will be $33.700

at The Church of the Nararene
Hwy. 218 Bypass Paris, TN

.Sgsturday, January 16, 2010
7-9 p.m.
Tickets $8.00
In Advance or at the Door
Purchase at: Foundation Bank,
Paris, Tenn
Proceeds to Benefit the Faintly ofDavid Le Axel Rowlette
-Special 77tanksfor Your Help and SupportKim and Chris Rowlett,

II It

1' II I v s

NOTICE
Acheertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad few arty error.
'Surrey Ledger &
Times will be responsible tor only one
incorrect Insertion.
Any error shoukl be
reported inwnedlettaly so corrections can
be IlSr4115.

THANKYOU
I would like tei str TisitidtS to my
nieces, Helen Broott, -Wyvonne
Rudolph and Debbie Hill for hosting a party in my honor, December
27th for my 90th birthday. Thanks
to all my relatives and friends who
were present and for their gifts,
cards, phone calls and everyone's
best wishes. Pictures from the past
were reminisced by all. Special
thanks to Bro. Gary Vacca at the
piano with tune.s from the past. My
blessing to each of you.

•

vesnwd
Seekinj professional
individual to rent room
& bath. Call 226-3645.
S275 per month utilities
included. References
required.

Ethel L.assiter Johnson

Lail end Found
020

Lost: Small female
Corgi dog, black and
white. name is Blue
Has a chain collar
without a tag Missing
from Bagsvell/Giendale
Pd area. cail Of text
293-5185 or 293-0171

*At*

GET TECO 'XI
AD FOR ONLY
$15.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-M6

Car dealers must submit an ftemized list of automobiles in their inventory on
January 1. Tangible returns should be filni by May 15th. Returns received after
the May 15th deadline will be marked delinquent and forwarded to Frankfort

I

The nrn.• of 1,...,,P .,..•"-^^, Przpert:.• Val....t....Adioiiiisoinor, is iocated on the
first floor of the courthouse. We will be glad to answer questions regarding this
notice. You may reach us at 753-3482 Monday through Friday from 8,00a.m. to
430p.m.

Bare to Buy
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enteronses
may be Just the place
tcr you, Full hme and
part time positions
available
APOlY at
Wee Care
109 S 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
MAYFIELD Real
Estate licensing dass
96-hour. 4-week,
Jan/Feb, 9:00-5 30.
Moe. Tues. Wed.
$960 00 Check, cash.
payment plan, credit,
debit cards welcome
(270)223-0789
deloiseadams yahoo
com
MOBILE Insurance
Examiner must have
blood drawing experience. Call 800-4560403. P.O. Box 2481
Evansville. Indiana
47728
POSITiONS available
Persons needed for
Receptionist duties.
Seasonal employment,
dayhrrie & evening
hours available Call
(270)753-9204

WANT TO BUY:
USED GUITARS,
AMPS & PEDALS.
270)339-4092

Artelas
For Sale
VCR movies for sale
cheap call 227-8721
after 6 p m
Trends N
Treasures
1306 S. 12to St
Flea Market
Vendors Wanted
(270)761-6255
WHOLE Hog
Sausage, hot or mild,
$5.00 2-pound roll
AISO feeder pigs PH293-7243

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPILIAP4CES
•

WARD ELKINS
I'

(2713) 753 1713
t60
itaras Furnishings

Calickswel
WILL sit with the eldecly in their home, hospital or nursing home.
753-6646 or 210-4173

GREATAFIER
CHRISTMAS..
SALES'
MAIN-STREET
FURNFSHINGS *a 1 tAAPLE ST.
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Be your own boss
Rent your own space
in a beautiful modern
salon & spa. Call
270-836-0717
Would you like to be a
salon & spa owner w/o
buying? Beatitul modem salon & spa ready
to open Cali
270-a36-0717.

COITO

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
welmage at
murrayledgcr com.
ou will be redirected
to jotmetwork com
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a nauonal
wetwitc, not all listings
on the iobaetwark com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
u. ,ou hose any
que,tions regarding
the Murray area
job listings Thank you

Zip

Daytime Ph

1
I
I
I
•

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton now has a runtime position tor an
experienced cook/aide
for nursing home environment fvfust be
able to work days.
afternoons and weekends. Apply in person
at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street
Benton, KY No phone
cans please EOEJAAE

SALES position:
No experience necessary. Will tram right
person. Salary + commission
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-A
Murray, KY 42071

I

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repass:Upgrades
759.3556

CHESTNUT baby furniture, Baby's Dream,
Generation Next, crib/
toddler bed, hutch, 7
drawer chest & combo.
$2,100 new, good condition $1.000.
Call 270-559-1900.

1998
JD
9510
ContourMaster RWA,
JD 925 Contour platform, J&M 25' header
trailer. Package deal
$80,000
731-336-1182

Arrayed
to Bey
293.2487 Firewood.
ANT1OUES, Call Larry
753-3633

220
*decal

BUYING old U.S. Coin
Paying
collections.
Blue Book value 2936999
CASH paid for
good. used guns.
Benson SPorling
Goods, 519 S. 12th.
Murray.

Old Kimball piano,
$150 753-8059
Old upnght piano
$100 753-4108
PIANO
console,
Horbait cable, excellent condition. $400
293-6755

WANT TO BUY:
6'x10' duck-tail titt
758-9252
WAN1 to buy Good
used hand loading
equipment & supplies
to start hand loading
rifles & Pistols Call
227-6237

I

280
Roble Heves For Runt]

3BP 227 8802
293-6116
Apartments For RN

1 OR 2hr apts. near
dosimtown Murray
Lease and depostt
required. 753-4109.
1BR, pnce reduced,
venous locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, C/H/A.
vemOuS iocabons.
Coleman PE
753-9898
2BR duplex, w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Cali 227-74i4
2BP near MSU. aPPIIances furnished
C/H/A Coleman RE
753-9898
3BR, 2BA duplex
Cambridge 2, CHA,
appliances. $720/mo
with first and last
month
rent.
References and lease
required. No pets.
731-446-6972,
731-536-5210
4BR, C/H/A. ail appli
ances Coieman RE
753-9898.

Calloway Garden
Ewes Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Dnve
Murray, KY 429'71
One and Two
Bedroom Aparunents
270-753-8554
TOD 1411111-545-1&13
En 283
Equal opporti..tv

lit

DUPLEX for rent 38R,
213A. 185 Cambndge.
$650/rno. 293-6788
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR,
1.5 bath. garage. all
appliances 1 small
indoor pet allowed
$675 mo. 293-7404
LARGE 3BR apt.
newty remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A, W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets 7594696.
293-4600
NICE 2BR, 2BA
$425 00, also 1BR,
1BA $325 00 1-1/2
blocks from MSU, references required 4928069 or 970-8412
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Or
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD el -800-648-6056

line ads
pieced In our
paper are posted on our website tor tree!
All

98 4480, 3bOr00171,
2bath hardwood
flooir, must be moved
$5,000 OBO
227-8523

R

Housing Authority of Murray is now taking
applications for I. 2, 3, 4. and efficiency
aparunents. These are federally subsidized
income based aparunents. NO ELECTRIC
DEPOSIT REQUIRED! Apply at 716 Nash
Drive Monday. - Fnday 7.30 - 4 PM. Phone
753-5000: Equal Housing Opportunity

L
VICTORIAN one bed
room 5 miles trom
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newry
remodeled Large deck
wrth great view W/D.
refrigerator.
stove
Very
quiet All utilities paid
including
electric
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposn
required. 753-4109
2BR brick, appliances
furnished. No pets.
753-0728. 994-3308.
213R, stove & refngerator, der, w/d hook-up,
C/I-4/A. $550imo, 1 yr.
lease. 1 month deposit.
No pets. 753-2259,
270-527-8174.
3BR. 1BA detached
garage. C/H/A, w/d,
dw, harchvood floors,
large yard. No Pets.
Lease $600/mo security deposit. 753-1718
3BR, 1t3A, 1604 Ryan.
CAVA, no pets. 1 year
lease. 5550.00.
753-9636
3BR, 1Bath. 1 car
garage, washer &
dryer, gas heat, located on Coldwater Rd.
near universrly.
$825/rno. 753-2225
3BR/2BA Brick in city.
quiet residential neighborhood, central heat
& air, kitchen stove,
W/D/hookup big
fenced back yard.
$850. Tel.
270-767-1176.
EXCEPTIONAL home
for RenVLease, 1318
Wells Bivd. Nice, quiet
street. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths on campus
Pnvate fenced yard
with Jacuzzi
References required
Availabte Jan 1st
Contact Bonnie at
Comerstone Realty
(270)761-7355
LARGE 2BR/1BA in
city, iust remodeled.
new heating & A./C.
W/D hook-up, stove.
fndge, big yard, no
pets, rent $450 plus
utilities, annual lease.
Tel 270-767•1176.

ue For Sim

2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3 5BA, see it
ontine at.
2007calumetway.com.
762-0106.
4BR, 1.5BA on puke
street in city school district
C/H/A
large
fenced in yard, with
deck Detached 2-car
garage roth work area
New flooring throughout $135,000 1013
Story Ave Call to,
appt
270-293-0489

to Pardee
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JAL RENTALS
MINi-STORAGE
724 S. 4T11 ST.
..::.:---: .-..f :::.... :.::: "
leXle S25 !PAIS $40
12701436-2524
(270) 293-Hee

ANNO

{

New 2-4
Beinime Image lei
iiivafaiii
Seel

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside clime% Control
storage
•Securrly alarmed
*Safe & clean
*We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

RENOVATED
4BR,
IBA home near hospital. Beautiful hardwood/tile floors. sunroorn, basement, appliances. new CM/A,
2,200 sq.ft. $8,000 first
time
home
buyer
rebate. $79,500
270-761-1317.

Beauty shop for rent,
city limits. 293-1150.

ligreydas&ATTs
YAMAHA V-star, 1300
tour-bike, 4,515-miles,
58.000. (2701435-4455

Grizzly,

Murray ledger& limes Fur
Hooting AO Nonce
All teal rule advertised herrn
subirt to the !-ederal Fair
Housing Act. which make, It
illegal to adtertese an, preen,
nee. limitation Of discromtnanon herd on Noir. ,oior, telt,
gion...m. handicap. larmital ,ta.
tro nanonal ofigtri intention to make ano
preference,.limitations Oi3nanmina,
tion
state la.,forbid deanminatar
rental or adorn:ming
the
4 reatestate based on factor, in
dchtton to those protected
tinder federal law
Air aril knowingly accept arty
dliVerITMOt 101 real estate which
s not in nolabon ot the law. All
persons Are hereby informed
hat all droning,advech,,ed Afp
available on An equal opportunity bees
For hirthel 4Oklance with fair
Sousing Advertising requirements. contact A t t ounotel
nil
Rene r

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

2002 Yamaha
660, 4x4, uttramatic,
realtree cam°. many
extras, excellent condition. $4.600. 474,9666

lied Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Fortance
andinolorsales co
270-753-4461

500
Used Trucks

1984 Chevrolet Dually,
454 engine. good condition, $2.600 or highest bid. Call atter 3:130
293-4809

I

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
oe50 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

ze

TENNESSEE Land
For Sale 369 I acre
Obion River, hunting
farm Deer duck &
turkey TN Hwy 118.
Latham. TN 4 miles
from
KYrTN
line
$800/acre
Moody
Realty Co , INC Ask
for Billy Fuchs
800-642-5093.
731-336-4116-ceil

n ts

24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity

•FORECL I
ONLINE H.
TION 800+
Bids Open
House: 1/3
View Full li •
Details.
isainv.Aucti•
REDC Brkr
13091
OPPOR
•Great Busi
Opportunity
$50,000.
Market Sat
US. Small i
under $249.
Presentee()
WWW.MyAm
ness.into
FOR
•-DISH Ne
$19.99/mo.
More For
Channels. F'
Room Install
HD-DVR. PI
Sign-up BO,
Now! 1-866- .
•Get Dish -F •
InstallationHBO & Sho
FREE- Over
Channels FR
Lowest Pnce
Equipment to
Now for ()eta
238-8412

C)."1

•

GAG
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

call to pia.
ciassitied i
fkoernotnuc
iyky
s2

AUC

DOG Obedience.
270)436-2858.

HAYmixed grass
53.00/bale 7531287.

ronbdaye
•
c
m
mhecoovn
Oneeek!yos

more info
indea
pi s;twoast2hrtpape
e.22mc
eI3n.

COMMERCIAL building for lease. Free
standing building with
parking. Great location
In Murray. S350cper
Month Available now.
Call now 615-478-1724
866-496-0062

FULL blooded. Border
Collie puppies, $150.
705-2939.

•DIVORC
worm. r
With FRE
change d.
and mant
agreeme
easy. Cali
7days: 1-:
0198:
www.Cou
ice.com

L&M '
LAWN SERVICE
Sowing, IlAtnielyring
Landscaping A
leaf Vatilumeng
Satisfaction guaranlvet

753-1916 727-061
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
•Home? Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517
1(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Coast.
New homes. Additions,
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors, Vely1
Siding,
Decks,
Roofing, Mobile Home
Repair
753-2353
Larry Nimmo
Licensee & Insured

538
Servicea

°int
COULD
HESE I
-:ONLY S7
A MON
CALL 15.3

tnig
lame awe •
Illoit
kat

783- Hill El Since 19;

24 mousse
Res.. Cum.. d
Licensed & I
All jobs - big o

753-95
DRYWALL re
painting. Fre
mates. 270-87

!tiger & Times
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CL ASSIFIEDS

Meet the Rabies of 2009!
Share your precious new arrival by submitting
a photo of your baby born in 2009.

l'arnikon Granite
IL •

•

St. iti12141.
151-8087

330/

?LINES

e

WASIEV OF 2009

-Rolm
- Lk
- 1 pA

BOY

-1101.5pA

it.

1 GIRL

NAME OF
CHILD

Brady Christopher Woodall

M&M ROOFING

-Val 1 pit
-Dos

LAL

•••
.•

NOS&

Chns & ('hanna Woodall

rerieiri galls&

pne
Its=rty

;

N34672
40VATED
4BR,
home near hospiBeautiful hardd/tile floors. sunn, basement, applies. new C/H/A,
)0 sq.ft. $8,000 first
home
buyer
ite. $79.5001-761-1317.

ATV's]

IAHA V-star, 1300
bike, 4.515-miles,
00.(270)435-4455

Yamaha Grizzly,
4x4, ultramatic,
ree camo, many
is, excellent condi$4.600 474-8666

OLLAND
TOR SALES
e Finance--

drno1o•sales co
270-'53

Chevrolet Dually,
ngine, good con, $2,600 or highd. Call after 3:00
809

L&M .•
VVN SERVICE .
mg, litlainiii.prinig
ndscaplita
.
Ai VllaRIMIng
ilion guarani'
all6 227-061

:cist Estimate
541
RDABLE
ntry

ned Porches
jes
& Termite

Mobile Home
17

?27-0587
pentry Centel.
)rnes. Additions.
lel Sagging &
floors, Vinyl
Decks,
j. Mobile Home

53
unmo
Insured

0 BRYAN TREE
8 DEBRIS

Pahlkatiosi Date: 1/22/10
amino to stoat photo taid
ittioniatioa: 1/18/10 at 5PM

Send $10 payment, photo & form to:

Murray Ledger & Times Babies of 2009
PO. Box 1040 Murray, KY 42071

ANNOUNCEMENTS
*DIVORCE with or
wenn, rhildron . SlnE
With FREE name
change documents
and marital settlement
agreement. Fast and
easy. Call us 24hrsi
7days: 1-888-789°198:
www.CourtDivorceSeN
ce.com
•One order, One
check. One smart
move, Save time and
money by making one
call to place a 25-word
classified in 70
Kentucky newspapers
for only $250. For
more information, contact the classified
department of this
newspaper or call KPS
1-502-223-8821

•FORECLOSED
ONLINE HOME AUCTION 800+ Homes.
Bids Open 1/11_ Open
House. 1/3, 9 & 10.
View Full listings &
Details.
wvnv.Auction.com
REDC Brkr70386
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
*Great Business
Opportunity! Make
$50,000. Only 2%
Market Saturation in
US. Small investment.
under $249 See
Presentation at:
Anivw.MyAmencanBusi
ness.info
FOR SALE
***DISH Network
$19.99/mo. Why Pay
More For TV? 100+
Channels. FREE 4Room Install. FREE
HD-DVR. Plus $600
Sign-up BONUS. Call
Now, 1-866-240-3844
•Get Dish -FREE
Installation- $19 99/mo
HBO & Showtime
FREE- Over 50 HD
Channels FREE
Lowest Pnces- No
Equipment to Buyl Call
Now for Details- 1.877
238-8412

TOUR AD
COULD RE
HERE FOR
ONLY S7S.00
A MONTH
CALL 75.34916

411122110

Yes can count on the
most experiencrd
in Wert Ky.
403 Tow Taylor Trail

753-7728
Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 Nous mama
Res . Com.. St Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All Jobs - big or small

753-9562
DRYWALL repair &
painting. Free estimates. 270-873-9916.

INSTRUCTIONAL

*ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
'Business.
'Paralegal,
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 866460-9765
minv.CenturaOnline.co

MEDICAL HELP
WANTED
•Ky Health Training.
Certified Clinical
Medical Assistant, EKG
Technician, Nurse Aide
Training. Phlebotomy
training. Lexington &
Georgetown. Day,
Night, Weekend classes. 1159-963-2901, f388274-2018
YWAY.nurseaidetraintngcenter.com
MOBILE HOMES
*LIKE NEW 3 Br double wide on land near
town. Financing and
cash back could be
yours. Call 270-6782460.
SPORTING/SPORTING GOODS
*STAY AND PLAY at
one of Kentucky's top
golf courses, Cherry
Blossom, Georgetown
Call 502-570-9489
about Stay and Play,
including furnished
townhome, golf for tour

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Complete tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured. Emergency
293-1118

LANDSCAPE

0=3-s3

.13eauty •Satety
*Security
*Energy Efficient
*Pro Equipment
*Pro Installation
.30 Yrs. Experience

Pcx, TcILMS6
Senced and Wk..
731 819-4655

2010 • 7

Present Horoscope
schedule "1""`1
"
1 "
1
listed

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Friday, Jan. 8, 2010:
You ha%.e the ability to head forward, break pattems and move
in a new direction this year.
Clearly. there are many solutions
and ideas through friends, associates and groups in general. You
simply need to ask for the necessary support, and you'll get
there. You have a dynamic way
of thinking and often can incorporate a lot more than you think
possible. If you are single, you
easily meet people. Through a
friendship, someone quite
unique and special enters your
life. If you are attached, the more
social you become as a couple.
the happier you will be.
Schedule a long-overdue party
or get-together. SCORPIO is
your natural cheerleader.

Murray
Alcoholics
Anonymous holds meetings at
615 South 12th St., in the
Southside Shopping Center
behind Regions Branch Bank_
• Painting • Fix-it's
The regular schedule is as follows: Sunday, 8 p.m.. closed,
• Repairs • Decks
smoking, I 2xI2 study; Monday,
pressure washed
8 p.m. open. smoking; Tuesday,
& stained
8 p.m. closed, no smoking;
(270) 436-2228
Wednesday, I I a.m. closed, no
smoking. 6 p.m., closed, ladies
meeting, smoking, 8 p.m., open,
./11,1r,r1q4, EAff
smoking; Thursday, 8 p.m.
!ioolort4 Co
closed, smoking, big book meet!s• rears..eap,
ing; Friday, 12 noon, open, no
Licensed contractor
smoking. lunchtime meeting, 8
Free iFst"mates
p.m. open, smoking. New coiners: Saturday, 10 a.m., open, 110smoking, 8 p.m. open, no-smok- The Stars Show the Kind of
ing, speaker meeting; last Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
Saturday in the month at 8 p.m. 4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
"Eat-n-Meet" potluck.
I -Difficult
Closed meetings are for peoFREE: Two 18-month ple who think they
have a prob- ARIES(March 2i-April 19)
old full-blooded labs lem
with alcohol and want to **** Others assume a domi(one yellow and one
give it up. Open meetings are for nant position, and you just might
black -brothers) need a
not mind. Listen to what is
home- preferably in the anyone who wants to attend an shared
, especially with key assocounty. Please call AA meeting. For information ciates
and a higher-up. You
call Mitch at 753-9320. or Kathy
(2 70 7 5 3 - 7 0 78
might want to do some major
Beautiful labs need at 270-493-1227, or Chuck at
rethinking as a result. Tonight:
some room to play.
436-2552.
Make dinner plans with

_
BRUSH &
HAMMER

a loved

TRUCK DRIVERS

•AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high
Avisiion
Maintenance Career.
FA.A approved program. Financial aid if
qualified- Housing
available. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888)3495387

*FREE Ffeavy
Equipment Operator
Training Must be LAID
OFF, Collecting
Unemployment or
exhausted Benefits.
Funding thru STATE
WIA Program. AMERICAN HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING 866280-5836

I . t,,
•
.
270-703-1021
270-703-4005 .
Joittiny.0:Beyan._

TIM LEMONS
IrrIgatioa
270-43S-4776

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

AUCTIONS

5:11
llolorcyciss

Name of
Parents

Phone:

(Artwork will be in color)

293-0489

Nevi 1-4
imam hawse ia

(270) 519-4729

Name.

e

1 5BA on °wet
in city school drsCM/A
large
ad in yard, with
Detached 2-car
ge with work area
floonng through $135,000 1013
y Ave Call for

Length

October 13, 20(e.
•
.21 I 2- long

Far Sib
Calumet Way
3 5BA see it
9 at
calumetway corn
)106

Date of Bon
Weght

•Z•

Thursday, January 7

530
Ser..oes Online

one.

HELP WANTED

TAURUS (Apell 20-May 20)
***** You can be sure your

H3IH Trucking
Driver
Trainees Needed! No
CDL- NO PROBLEM,
Eam up to $900/ week.
C,ompany endorsed
CDL Training. Job
assistance. Financial
assistance. 888-78°5539

or_nion isn't tho only one
fray. In fact, being a good listener and understanding where
ideas overlap could be instrumental. You discover there are a
lot of ways to the same end
Tonight: Just don't opt to be
alone.

GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
*** Bnng a project to comple-

•CDL-A Team Drivers
with Hairnet. Split $.68
for all miles. 0/0p
teams paid $1.40 for all
miles. Up to $1500
Bonus. 1-800-8359471

tion. rf possible. A partner likes
your idea but also adds his or her
own flair. You certainly are an
idea person, though you might
need the mix of new concepts
and others' gifts and strengths.
Tonight: Head home early.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
*Driver- Flatbed
***** Ailow greater creativity
Drivers- We have the
to flow between you and others.
Freight to make you
Sometimes you don't share your
SS. Must nave TW1C
ideas, for various reasons. Start
Card or apply wrthin 30
breaking down those barners to
days. Class-A CDL.
success. Others ignrte your
Westem Express. 888imagination. Tonight: Add more
801-5295
magic to the moment.
LEO (Juiy 23-Aug. 22)
•Dnvers CDL-A
**** Your ability to move
Flatbed Up to 41
through issues and make a difCPM Home Most
ference in various situations
weekends, $1.000
could change the direction of
Sign-On Bonus. OTR
projects. associates and friends
expenence required.
Photo provided Use your
innate skills well to creNo felonies. Top eamer All State Band honorees pictured, front row, from left, are Steve AmOld
n
, Allison Crawford and ate more stabilit
y within your life
$69.000 800-441-4271 Jacob Thiede; second row, from left, Joey Miller,
Leo Albitre, Roger Graves and YoOn Jae Lee. Tonight: Head
home; do what
xKY-100
you want.
•Dnvers- IMMEDIATE
NEED! Regional &
OTR positions available NOW CDL-A w/
Tanker REQ'D.
Outstanding pay &
Benefits! Call a
recruiter TODAY! 877484-3061 YAW*.oakleytransport.com
*FREE COL Ciass-A
Training Must be LAID
OFF, Collecting
Unemployment or
exhausted benefits.
Funding thru STATE
WIA Program. Must
meet hinng requirements of Major
Trucking Companies.
TRUCK AMERICA
TRAINING 866-2443644

•PTL OTR Drivers.
New Pay Package!
Great Miles, Up to
46cpm. 12 months
experience required.
No felony or DUI past 5
years. 877-740-6262.
VIVAY.ptl-inc.com

Murray High School Band
recognizes All-State students

VIRGrO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
***** Keep talks going. as
much more information could

float through, especially concerning

a
work-related
matter
Remember, you don't need to

agree with others. but it is heipfui

to understand where they are
Chris Yoo, MHS Band
coming from
Director, recently recognized all
Tonight. Get
together with a fnend
Murray High School Band stuUBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
dents who were selected as All**** How you visualize a
State participants in the Feb. 7choice and your presentation can
10 All State
activities in
make or break any deal. You are
Louisville during the Kentucky
unusually gifted with a great
Music Educators Association
imagination Do be aware of the
(KMEA)
building costs of a project
In-Service
Conference. The students will
Remain sensitive to others
needs. Tonight. Pay a bill or two
participate with the other top
then decide
instrumentalist in the state in
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
rehearsals and perform a concert
***** You are in prime
Feb. 10 in the Kentucky Center
shape. and ready to tum a situafor the Performing Arts.
tion around. Your abilities take
Yoo said Murray High is honyou down a new path. where
ored to have one of the largest
success will be more likely to
presentations in All-State this
greet you. Understand that
year. "We are extremely proud
someone isn't being contrary as
of our students that made Allmuch as testing his or her
boundaries. Tonight: Whatever
State Band and Orchestra. It
puts a gnn on your face.
takes a large amount of time,
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
discipline. and perseverance to
*** Know when to pull back
be one of the best musicians in
and do something totally differKentucky," Yoo said. "This is
entty. Understanding will evolve
the highest honor that the State
Photo provided to a new level if you listen and
of Kentucky gives a high school Orchestra All-State honorees pictured from
left, are Adryanna note what isn't being said Follow
student."
SMith and Lexi Ward
your sixth sense with a
money

MHT offers youth acting troupes

PADUCAH,
Ky.
"Footlights," Market House
Theatre's youth acting troupes
436-5141 A-AFFORDFUTRELL'S Tree
for grades 1-12, is accepting
ABLE Hauling Clean
Service
registrations for its new
out garages gutters.
Trimming.
removal,
trimester of classes, which
junk & tree work
stump grinding,
begins Jan. 9 and meets every
firewood. Insured.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Saturday through March 20. The
SERVICE & PARTS 489-2839
Early Elementary troupe (grades
(270) 293-8726 OR
1-3) meets from 8 to 9 a.m.,
759-5534
Upper Elementary (grades 4 &
Chuck Van Buren
wee IN It -qr.'al Oa, 5) from 9 to 10 a.m., Middle
BARRY JAMES
• local!? ,,,,,,vopecaapil school (grades 6-8) fmm 10 to
ELECTRONICS
759-1151 • 193-27113 11 a.m., and High school from
11 a.m. to noon. All classes meet
293-2784
on Saturdays in MHT's Studio
YEARRY S
Tree Theatre classroom located
at
Service. Free esti- 120 South
Second St.
(270) 227-9212
mates. Phone
The
emphas
is is on fun, as
436-2562, 227-0267
well as developing acting, teamFORTNER Gas Co.
The Pleice-to Start
work and communication skills.
Murray's newest
No previous classes or performMurray Ledger & Times
propane dealer. Call
ing experience is needed. The
761-4427
{2.70)751-1916
elementary and middle school

troupes are lead by April
Cochran, MHT's Education
Director, while actor/director
Joey Judd will head up the high
school troupe.
The
Elementary
school
troupes and the Middle School
troupe will produce a play this
trimester. The Elementary
troupes will perform March 20
and 21 at 2:30 p.m.'The Middle
school troupc which will perform March 21 at 4 p.m. All
members of the troupes are
guaranteed a role in their show
which will be performed on
MHT's mainstage. The High
school troupe will focus on
comedy improvisation classes.
Regular attendance is mandatory for the Elementary and
Middle school troupes, as they
will be in play rehearsals. Ile
High school troupe is more flex-

ible in its attendance requirements for this trimester.
The Footlights fee is $50 per
trimester. Footlights membership is open to anyone, regardless of previous experience.
Financial need partial scholarships are also available.
Footlights programming and
scholarships are sponsored
through the generosity of Ray
Black and Son General
Contractors . To register. call
MHT(270)444-6828 or register
in person on January 9 in the
Studio Theatre. If you are not
able to attend or register by Jan.
9, you can still do by phoning
the theatre prior to January 16.
Registration for the Elementary
and Middle School troupes will
close on Jan. 15.

matter. Tonight: Take some long-

overdue private time

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You could feel inspired

by recent events and what might
be occurring. Keep reaching out
to several associates or Mends
for a meeting of the minds. You
might be surprised by everything
that goes down. Tonight: Know
what you want and why

AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Take a stand, as uncomfortable as it might be. Your intu-

ition pushes you strongly in one
key direction Understanding
evolves to a new level if you can
relax. A boss or higher-up might
be quite transparent to you, but
not to others. Tonight: A force
to
be dealt with

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Take in a new idea, even
if it means that you are reinventing your logic on some level.

Sometimes you don't have all
the
answers, but you have
the
resources to determine the corpa
inttuition
h to he
. aTdon
digwn
o ht. A
Trum
stus
int
yr9coutr

show.
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Looking Back
Ten y ears ago
Tigers won 55-52 ov er May field
Published is a photograph of Laid) Cardinals in a
basketball
Park FOrerrlatl Brad Steele tra - game with Tonya Alexan
der and
ing to saw oft the end of a bolt Jann Viasher high %corers
for the
on a Ile% flagpole at Central Lad) Tigers
Park The photograph WAS by. Staff
Forty years ago
Photographer David Blaskburn
Elected as officers ot the MurDark Fired Cured Type 23 ray. Independent Board
of EduTobacco Market w ill open Jan. cation were Slaunc
e H. Ryan.
24 in Murray and Jan. 25 in chairman. Bethel Richar
dson. Nice
Mayfield. according to Will Ed chairman. Fred Schult
z. secreClark. general manager of Weat- tary: and Ruth Lassite
r. treasurern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow- er
ers Association with offices in
Miss Ruble Smith. member
Murray..
of the faculty of the Elementary
Murray State Univeraity Rac- Education Department
at Murers won 95-67 over Purdue Uni- ray State Unis.er
sity. was the
versity in a basketball game at speaker at a meetin
g of the Hazel
Nest Lafayette. Ind. Aubrey Reese High School Unit
of the ParentNails high scorer for the Racers
Teacher Association.
Twenty years ago
Murray State University RacRodney Jones. a graduate of ers won 87-63 (Wei
Eastern State
Calloway Counta. High School. University Maroo
ns in a basketis the recipient of the annual ball game Claude
Verden Was
Agricultural Scholiffship given high scorer with
36 points for
by the Garden Department of the Racers.
the Muffay Woman's Club. He
Fifty years ago
is a junior majonng in agriculFire destroyed the home of
ture at Murray State University'. Mr and Mrs.
Jip Cherry. and
Births reported include a girl their two sons.
Roy and Joe.
to Lori and Robert Dial and a
while the family. was stripping
girl to Cheryl and Stuart Naulty. tobacco in the
tobaco barn. All
Jan. 1; a girl to Shirley and contents and
their clothes were
Mark Lawson; a gtrl to Kim- destroyed by
the flames
berly and Larry Foutch. Jan. 2:
Miss Lottye Sinter was the
a girl to Lisa and John Morns. speaker at a
meeting of Carter
Jan. 3: a girl to Melissa and School Parent
-Teacher AssociaBrien Ward. a girl to Julie and tion and Mrs.
Joe Nell Rayburn
Mark Diel. a girl to Marie and at a meeUng of
the Austin School
Bill Vincent and a girl to Margie PTA meetings
on Jan. 6. Mrs.
and Danny Pritchett, Jan. 4.
Jack Belote is chairman of Carter
Thirty years ago
PTA and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid
Kyle Duncan Bennett, 15. Rt. is chairman of Austin
PTA.

2. Puryear. Tenn.. and sophomore at Henry County High
School. Paris. Tenn., died from
injuries sustained in a two car
collision on U.S.Highway 641.
north of- Murray on taia 6, He
is the son of Hughes and Hilda
Duncan Bennett of Rt. 2, Puryear.
Res Earl Wrford has resigned
as director of missions for the
Blood River Bapitst Association
after serving since Dec 15. 1963.
Murray High School Lady

Sixty years
Kick off Day for the 1950
March of Dimes for Polio Fundraising Campaign will be Jan.
14 and will run until Jan. 31.
Births reported iiislude a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Unice Nousden, Dec. 29; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Myers and a boy
to Mr. and Mrs.Tipton Miller, Dec.
30; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. David
Nelson and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Blagg. Dec. 31.

today In illstory
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Jan. 7, the

COMICS / FEATURES
Wide variety of cultures use
many ways to count the days

ER

Chronic cough remains
a nuisance

LJ

Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Van Buren. also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.

ever got vi-a% the Lenz-Culbertson
match held during the winter of
1931-32. Fhc antagonists were Mr.
and Mrs. Ely Culbertson vs. Sidney
Lenz and Oswald Jacoby'. The match
was supposedly a test of bidding systems - the Culbertson approachforcing method versus the Official
for One-Two-Three) System.
The battle la_sted for the scheduled
150 rubbers, and the ultimate victors

When East won with the king. Lenz
was careful to play the queen on it!
L'ulbertson then shifted to a diamond. Sirs. Culbertson (Jo) took the
queen and continued with a diamond
to South's ace. Lenz now led the six
of clubs. finessed dummy's ten and
discarded a diamond on the club ace.
Fventually. he lost a heart and a
spade to make exactly three and
score a vulnerable game.
Tomorrow: !lidding quiz

Crosswords
ACROSS

ES L_ 4C101\I 1E31 E_Ci,
)
Watt"' iN 'NE iVOQLD
WAS 1 O0iNG?, -

"NERE'S NC
MaAyplACAN
cE
KEEP
° Lw.g

-

ALL
YEAR'

PtIFI

L_ Ckni

36 Very little
37 Keats' saint
39 Pen contents
42 Mature
44 Hair-raising
46 "Mondo Cane"
theme
48 Poet's eye
50 Elf
51 Bearing
52 Kind of steer?
53 Egyptian goddess
54 Whirlpool
55 Replace a button
56 Ernesto
Guevara

1 Panel truck
4 Famous
London gardens
7 Without any
slack
11 Pop-top beverage
12 Miracle- -(plant food)
13 Bard tale start
14 Quark's place
15 -choy
16 Tardy
17 Dijon dads
19 Faked out the
goalie
21 Common ID
22 Debt securers
24 Tumble the
wash
27 Puts in a lawn
28 Linger
29 Is homesick
32 Bullrings
34 Sofa ends
35 Ounce or inch
2

MMOMO
OUR
EMU DOOMMUM
OMMU OMB OHO
MOO MOM MU
1-702010 United Feature Syndicate. inc

Has a say
Decorate
Appellation
Frequent 007
foe
5 Forms a gully
6 Roused up
7 Story

7

15

18

21

8 Genie summoner
fItt, deg
Mao - -tung
Fall guys
Gin-fiz2 flavor

9
10
11
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DEAR ABBY:
enjoyed moons arc never at the same
DEAR DR. GOTT: Do you tants such as
the column you published Nov.
cigarette smoke
time of the "month,'' and why
hase any suggestions to cure a - either as
a smoker herself
26 with letters from readers
Jewish holidays irevcr fall on
chronic, choking cough? My or through
secondhand smoke?
aiaout I 3-13-13. and I'm not the
sister has tried almost all pos- Is she on
same day of the week. any medication. parthe least astonished that many
sible
remedi
RICHARD IN
es.
but
nothin
seems
g
PALM
ticularly for heart failure or
of them didn't get the humor.
high
to v.ork
DESERT, CALIF.
blood pressure' If so, she might
You failed to point out that
DEAR
DEAR ABBY: Mete have
READER: Everyone have her answer.
An angiotensinseveral calendars actually DO been
many calendars adopted
coughs occa- converting
enzyme (ACE).
have
13 throughout the ages as a way
sionally for inhibitor cough is
present in
months, of measuring time,
one reason or almost one-fifth of
whether
all people:
among them using the Gregonan
anothe
r The on this type of blood
currently
-pressure;
the Muslim used by Western civiliz
continuation medication. Does she
ation
work or
and Chinese or by the lunar or solar
for several a facility that produces
means.
irritants.
calendars, Among them: the
weeks
or
or
perhaps a family member
Mayan,
each
of Aztec, Babylonian, Zoroastrian,
longer. how- does and the offend
ing sub-:
which
are Hopi. Hindu, Egyptian, Roman
ever. is clas- stances are carried to
her home
lunar-solar and the Baha'i. Let us
sified
as via work clothes?
all celcalendars. ebrate in diverse and
Dr. Gott chronic and
Your sister should be in the:
creative
Dear Abby Thus. 13- ways with
occurs when hands of a qualified
love, compassion and
physician.
13-13 could encouragement. -- CARO
an
irritant who can sort out the
By
L IN
possibilBy Abigail
be possible. POST FALLS, IDAHO
stimu
lates ities and make a decision
Dr. Peter Gott
regardVan Buren
My personnerves in the ing treatment. If she
DEAR ABBY: I was glad
has
had
al
respira
tory tract. While we com- the cough
prefer- to see you embrace the intelfor some tune now.
ence would be for 12 months ligent
monly consider irritants to be it will
idea that we will return
likely remain until a
of 30 days with a midsum- to
pollutants or chemicals emitted physician
using the 13-month calencan determine the
mer two-day break and a mid- dar
into
the
air,
they
can
result
from cause. He or she may find
by the year 2013. The
it
winter two- or three-day break. insani
perfum
room
e.
freshe
ners, foods. necessary to prescribe
ty promoted by the egoan antiIt may not be practical. but it driven
spices, fresh flowers and a host histiunine,
Gregonan calendar conmodify
. the medicawould be fun. -- JOHN S., tribute
of other possIbilities. What both- tion she may
s much to the materialbe taking, draw
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO.
ers one person might not affect blood,
istic consumensm madness that
schedule a chest X-ray
DEAR JOHN: Thank you pollut
another. Then. to make matters or CT scan.
es uur world.
or refer her to a
for the "timely" information and
worse,
the
cough
may
be accom- pulmonologist (lung speciali
Until we return our focus
st).:
moral support. I confess that to
panied
by shortness of breath, Once the underl
the organic, cyclical nature
ying source of
when 1 wrote my reply to the of time
wheezing (particularly with asth- the cough
we will not truly begin
is identified and treatoriginal letter, which appeared the healin
ma), a runny. or stuffy nose, ed, it should
g of Mother Gaia to
disappear. allowSept. 4, it did not occur to the
and
less
freque
ntly
hemopt
ysis
ing your sister to regain a norextent we are able. Bringme to check any calendar other ing
(blood
in
the
sputum
). Chron- mal life.
mankind's consciousness
than the one on my desk. Read back
ic cough can occur because of
To provide related informatc a natural order of time
on:
postnasal drip, acid reflux, chron- tion, I am
will do much to heal the insansending you a copy
DEAR ABBY: Your 13th ity that
ic obstructive pulmonary dis- of my
causes us to think we
Health Repon -Allermonth column was hilanous. are superi
ease (such as chronic bronchi- gies." Other
or to nature and the
readers who would
It made people think. Howev- natural
tis and emphysema), asthma and like a copy
order of all things. -should send a selfer, Orthodox Jews must be A.J. IN vpPy
in a very small percentage of »ddressed
k. CALIF.
stamped NU. ic.1 envewnting you by the thousands
the population. lung cancer.
lope and a S2 check or money
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet most
over your 13-13-13 "mistake." of your
Statistics indicate that women order to Newsle
readers would be surtter. P.O. Box
are more sensitive to cough 167. Wickli
The ancient Jewish calendar prised
ffe, OH 44092. Be
to learn that there are
reflexes than are men. Is your sure to
is a lunar calendar in which some places
mention the title.
in the world that
sister exposed to harmful ima 13th month occurs every few DO have
13 months. Ethiopia's
years. Even secularists can tounsm
motto is. "13 Months
count 13 new moons every of Sunshi
ne." Each month has
365-day year. This is why new 30 days.
leaving five days (six
South dealer
dunng leap year) for the 13th
were the Culbertson% by a goodly
North-South vulnerable
month of Pagome. Their calmargin.
Nonh-South panscore of 30
Newspaper coverage of the draendar is also about seven years
NORTH
matic match was widespread. VirtuIn 1999. for the second time
behind ours. So. while you
Jacoby
ally every, paper in the country carin history. an impeached Amen still can't celebrate 13-13-13 4Q 10 7 4 )
ried a report each day. As the match
can president went on trial before
V2
- even in Ethiopia -- you CAN
progressed. millions of cardplayers
•J 6 2
the Senate. President Bill Clinton
were converted to contract bridge.
claim to be seven years
4aA 10 5 4
faced charges of perjury and
Lenz had long been an auctionyounger. -- ETHIOPIAN AT
WEST
EAST
bridge star and had written many
obstruction of justice: he was
HEART. ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
Mrs. C.
Mr.
C.
lvooks that were well-received. The
acquitted.
•A 8 5 2
DEAR ABBY: Thought you
KJ 6
Culbertsons, though not as well
Teri years ago. U.S. Rep. Dan
•K
•6 4 3
known to the public. had compiled
might be interested to know
•Q 9 3
Burton. R-Ind., subpoenaed Elian
•K 1085
an enviable tournament record. The
that George Eastrnan, founder
972
Gonzalez to testify, before CondIrk 3
young. dynamic Jacoby was considof
Kodak
establ
,
ished
sotIT
a
comH
ered
gress in a bid to keep El= in
the best of the upcoming crop.
Lenz
panywide
calend
ar
The hand shown, though
based
on
had
the United States for at least
9
little
13
month
impact on the outcome, is nes s,
each
with
four
another month while courts decidWAQI09875
erthele
ss
interest
of
as
exampl
an
weeks
e
of
-plus
a
New Year's
ed whether the 6-year-old should
•A 7 4
a seldom-used play.
Day. So in 1913, there WAS
4Q 6
be retumed to Cuba. (Elian never
The bidding is hard to explain.
The bidding:
a 13-13-13. And if it had been
'ridged by present-day standards, but
testified.)
South
West
North
East
on a Friday, then every month
was part of the Letrz-Jacoby system.
Five years ago: A military jury
tor
Pass
2
•
Pass
The final contract of three hearts was
of that year would have had
at Fort Hood. Texas, acquitted
3•
perfectl
y acceptable. considenng the
a Friday the 13th, too. -Army Sgt. 1st Cla.ss Tracy Perluns
Opening lead -two of clubs
partscore of 30.
LEONARD M., ROCHESTER,
of involuntary manslaughter in the
Lenz (South) played low from
The big,gest boost contract biadge dummy on the
N.Y.
alleged drowning of an Iraqi civilopening club lead.

more. was born in Summerhill. N.Y.
In 1927, commercial transseventh day of 2010. There are Atlanti
c telephone service was
.358 days left in the year.
inaugurated between New York
Today's Highlight in History:
and London.
On Jan. 7, 1610. astronomer
In 1942, the Japanese siege of
Galileo Galilei began observing Bataan
began dunng World War
- three of Jupiter's moons, which 11.
he initially mok to be stars; he
In 1949. George C. Marshall
spotted a fourth moon almost a resigned
as U.S. Secretary of State:
week later. (Another astronomer. President
Harry S. Truman chose
Simon Manus, who clanned to have Dean Acheso
n to succeed him.
spotted the moons before Galileo
In 1972. Lewis F. Powell Jr.
did. later named the Jovian satel- and Willia
m H. Rehnquist were
lites lo, Europa. Ganymede and sworn in
as the 99th and 100th
Callisto.)
members of the U.S. Supreme
On this date:
Court.
In 1789. the first U.S. presiIn 1979. Vietnamese forces capdential election was held. Amer- tured the
Cambodian capital of
icans voted for electors who, a Phnom Penh.
ovenhrowing the
. month later, chose George WashKhmer Rouge government.
, ington to be the nation's first presIn 1989. Emperor Hirohito of
ident.
Japan died in Tokyo at age 87;
ian, but convicted him of assault
In 1800. the 13th president of he was succee
ded by his son, in the
January 2004 incident.
the United States, Millard Fill- Crown Prince
Akihito.
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CROSSTOWN CLASSIC HOOPS PREVIEW

STARRING MURRAY HIGH
LADY TIGERS(13- I)VS.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
I.ADY LAKERS(8-5)WITH 4
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Murray's
Janssen Starks
(left)
and
Calloway
County's
Averee Fields
(right)
lead
their teams into
battle against
one another in
Friday night's
rivalry game at
Murray s Tiger
Gym. Calloway
is riding an 11game winning
streak over the
Lady Tigers.
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OR THEPAST'THREE YEARS.ITSPLAYED
SECONDFIDDLE
THE MA77NEE 70 THE MAIN EVENT. THAT
OTHERGAME
BUT THIS FRIDAY NIGHT. WHEN
CALLOWAY COUNTY AND MURRAY
411,: / RENEW 77-fEIR BASKETBALL RIVALRY AT77GER GYM.
THATALL CHANGES.
THOUGH THEYDONTPLAYIN THE730PRIMETIME
SLOT.ITS THELADIES WHOARE THE MAINE'VENT.
r P\ CALLOWAY AND MURRAY WERE RANKED NOS.
I
AND2IN TtfE F7RST REGION BY PRESEASON PUBLICATTONS AND THOUGH THERE ARE AS MANY AS
FOUR OTHER SQUADS WHO MU HAVE A SAY IN
WHOREPRESENTS THEPURCHASEIN BOWLING GREEN.77-IE
ROUNDBALL CROSSTOWN CLASSIC HASNT HELD THIS
MUCHINTRIGUEIN QUITEA WHILE
FRANKLY THEGIRLSSIDEOFTHERIVALRYHAS
EEN DOWNRIGHTBORINGIN RECENT YEARS.
CALLOWAY IS CURRENTLY RIDING AN I 1GAME WINNI1VGSTREAKOVER THEIR RIVALS.
DATING BACK TO THE 2004-05 SEASON.
MANY OF THOSE GAMES HAVE BEEN
BLOWOUTS.
BUT THE GAP BE7WEEN THE TWO PROGRAMS NARROWED LAST SEASON.
CALLOWAY WON THEFIRSTGAMEBYSEVEN
BUT HAD TO CLING 70 A TWO-POINT
WININ THEREMATCH AT77GER GYM.
NOW THINGSAPPEAR TOBEASEVEN 1.0.
ASTHEY VEEVER

wily
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BY TOMMY DILLARD

TOMMY DILLARD /
Ledger & Times

A

A

Op TOMMY MUMS
Sports Writer
For the past two years. the
Calloway County-Murray rivalry game pitted two Talented
classes against one another.
The class of 2009 was chock
full of roundball talents at both
schools and their many memorable battles culminated in a
win-or-go-home
first-round
game in the district tournament
last February, a seniors-versus
:
seniors matchup that Calloway
won to complete a three-ganie
season sweep of the Tigers.
But names such a.s Dobbins,
Garner, Hurt and Jones are ail
gone, leaving both squads to
retool and former role players in
step up for the first time undir
the community's brightest spot
light.
"It's probably a little different
this year in that a lot of the guYs
haven't really experienced the
game like they're going to for
the first time on Friday.:*
Calloway coach Bruce Lan,e
said. "It's going to be different
for them because it's such a big
rivalry game."
Thouch the matchup doesn't
carry the regional luster it did
last season, it's no less meaningful for the teams.
Murray and Calloway are
both fighting to stay alive for the
district's top seed after falling to
Marshall Coimty.
The Lakers are trying to fight
their way back to .500 after a
month of December which saw
them play without three different
starter.; at times.
The Tigers are on a fourgame winning streak after opeding the season at 4-6, but the
competition they've faced has
been suspect.
Both teams have had their
share of struggles.
For Murray. it's been
tumovers and free throws.
Calloway has been bitten hy
the turnover bug, too. and the
Lakers — predicted to live and
die by their outside shooting -.died by it more often than not
early on.
But both teams are still worts
in progress and both have
showed signs of improvement in
games earlier this week.
Murray tumed the ball over
just nine times against St. Mary
on Monday. Calloway tumed up
its defensive pressure against
Marshall and nearly came away
with a signature victory
A win Friday night will be the
biggest of die season for either
squad and could do wonders for
confidence.
"1 can't say enough about the
effort this team has given this
year and we're still learning."
Murray coach Ron Greene said.
"(Point guard) Jordan Benton is
coming off his best game of the
"9 think Oh
year against St. Mary.
•
- going
to be totally different going into
"If we can keep ourselves
this game than the last couple
under ten turnovers. we'll be in
just about every game we play.
of years We have been a work
We're making better choices
in progress over the past three
now and taking better shots."
years and we feel like we're
Disappointed with his team's
finally reaping some of the bensoft defense in the Murray Bank
efits of the hard work these kids
Laker Classic, Lane shifted his
have put in defensive scheme and came opt
with early pressure agairrst
— Murray coach nechelle
Marshall County'.
Turner
It worked. as Calloway
jumped out to a 15-4 lead.
)1'11 r•O
He'll look for a similar performance against Munay.
"With cenain groups. you
have to try things to make them
more aggressive," he said. "It
means we're going to have to
play more people. but we have to
be aggressive on the defensive
— Calloway County coach
end and have some kids play a
Stott Sivills
See CLASSIC, 10
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Friday
Lady Lakers at Lady Tigers
When. 6 p m
Where: Tige r G yfn
Radio: WNBS 1340 AM WAAJ 89 7 FM
Records: CC 8-5 (2-0 4th District) Mur
13-1 (2 0 4th Distncti
Last meeting: Calloway Co det Murray
46-44 at Murray (Fel) 12 2009)
Lady Laker. to watch: Averee Fields
(24 0 ppg) Taylor Futrell (10 5 ppg) Kerte.
Wilson (6 0 ppg) Morgan Srnotherman 16 0
nog>
Lady Tigers to watch: Hale/ Armstrong
,16 8 ppg) Janssen Starks (14 9 ppg)
Shelby Crouch i 12 0 ppg)

Lakers at Tigers
when: 7 30 p m
Where: Tiger Gym
medic, WNE1S 1340 AM WAAJ 89 7 FM
Records. CC 5.8 (1-1 4th District) Mur
8 6 (1.1 4th Ckstoct)
Lost meeting: Calloway Co del Murray
50-38 in the 4th District Tournament at
Murray (Feb 25 2009)
Lakers to watch.
. Brock Simmons (16 5
ppm. Justin Hill (12 1 ppg) Austin (Jay
19 3 ppg)
niters to watch: Jaryae Langford (16 5
ppg) Mane Foster (12 5 ppg) Mark
Stobblefwki (6 2 ppg)

"I think the mentality is going to be
totally different for us than the last couple years," says Murray coach Rechelle
Turner. "We've been a work in progress
and we've taken some beatings from
them, but we feel like we•re finally at a
point we feel like we can compete. not
only at thc district level, but at the
regional level."
Friday's game will be big on both levels. Both teams are 2-0 in district play
with wins over Marshall County and
Conununity Cluistian. The winner has
the inside track on the top seed in the
tournament.
The Lady Tigers have the eye-s:atching overall record (13-1), but the Lady
Lakers(8-5)have played a stronger overall schedule.
A convincing win by either squad
could catapult diem into the role of not
only district favorite, but region favorite
as well.
"I'd say this is the biggest CallowayMurray game in a long time," says
Turner.
Calloway coach Scott Sivills isn't

quite as willing to build up the contest.
For his team, the feeling isn't all that
different. The Lady Lakers have come
into Murray games with designs on
championships for each of the past three
seasons.
"Every time we play Murray it's a big
game for us," he said. "We'll treat it as
we have any. other game in the past. The
difference is that we have two quality
teams this year in this community, and
it's going to bring more excitement and
hype for the media and fans."
Calloway has the region's top player
and one of the top individuals in the state
in junior forward Averee Fields.
Murray is more balanced, with a "big
three" that consists of talented guard tandem Janssen Starks and Haley
Armstrong and post player Shelby
Crouch, all of whom are sophomores or
younger.
Both squads have role players capable
of changing games.
But both coaches know well who
they'll most need to contain on Friday.
•See BIG TICKER, 10
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Arenas
indefinitely
suspended
by NBA
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
NEW' YORK (AP)- NBA
NBA TPAIT Statiatins
__
by 'The Aseociated Press
commissioner David Stern
Team DIP41m441
Includes games of Tuesday, January
indefinitely suspended Gilbert
Avg
G
Pts
5. 2010
Arenas without pay Wednesday,
32 2969
Boston
ream Ottense
3066
93
0
Arg
Charlotte
33
saying the Washington Wizards
Pts
G
Cleveland
36 334141 93
Phoenix
35 3846 109.9
guard is "not currently fit to take
37 3468 to 5
Portland
33 3541 107.3
Goiden State
the court."
U 3058 05 6
San Antonio
ver
35 3754 107.3
Stern also warned that
34 3260 95
104.4
Orlando
3650
Lskers
34
L.A
Detroit
33 3166 95 9
33 3441 104.3
Memphis
Arenas' conduct will "ultimately
Miami
32 3074 96 1
33 3431 104.0
Atlanta
result in a substantial suspen3268 96 A
City
34
Oklahoma
Sacramento
34 3533 103.9
sion, and perhaps worse."
34 3290 96 8
L.A. Laker.
35 3604 103.0
Toronto
35 3403 97 2
Arenas is under investigation
34 3463 101.9
Now YOril
34 3313 97 4
Utah
32 3256 101.8
San Antonio
by federal and local authorities
3222 97 6
Chicago
33
3443
101.3
34
Orlando
after admittedly bringing guns
32 3136 96.0
Milwaukee
35 3523 10.3.7
Dallas
to the locker room. Stern origi33 3235 96.0
Agents
32 3217 100.5
Boston
33 3255 96.6
L.A Clippers
Cleveland
36 3599 100.0
nally planned to wait to take
35 3471 99.2
Houston
35
3490
99
7
Houston
action
and
directed
the
32 3210 100.3
New Orleans
34 3376 99.3
Utah
organization
to
do
Washington
34 3423 100.7
New Jersey
Washington
32 3171 99.1
Philadelphia
34 3463 101.9
Oklahoma City
34 3342 98.3
the same_ But the commissioner
Denver
35 3575 102.2
Ofleans
32
3129
97.8
New
tired of Arenas' behavior.
Washington
32 3281 102.5
34 3322 97.7
Philadelphia
Before a game Tuesday night
34 3491 102.7
Now York
Indiana
34 3317 97.6
in Philadelphia, Arenas was
34 3517 103.4
Indiana
Milwaukee
3? 3119 97.5
3454 104.7
33
Memphis
Portland
37
3588
96.9
photographed encircled by
35 3679 105.1
Toronto
Miami
32 3093 98.7
teammates, smiling and pointing
Minnesota
35 3891 105.5
33 3171 96.1
Le. Clippers
his index fingers at them as if
Sacramento
34 3593 105.7
Minnesota
35 1340 95.4
Phoenix
35 3728 106.3
Charione
?,3 3062 92.8
they were guns. Arenas met with
Golden Sane
33 3708 112.4
Chicago
33 3045 92....
law
enforcement
officials
Detroit
33 3020 91.5
Monday and said the next day he
New Jersey
14 3049 89.7
feared Stem more than the
authorities because the commissioner was "mean."
BCS CHAMPIONSHIP
"Although it is clear that the
-ra
actions of Mr. Arenas will ultir11111 rirgalST e1 •
mately result in a substantial
JLJ
IICA CALMS. 1 %,..011.CALI
suspension, and perhaps worse,
his ongoing conduct has led me
to conclude that he is not currently fit to take the court in an MYST MAKES A SPLASH AT SLEIGH BELL: Six MYST swimmers took high-point
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. er who beat him for the Heisman
NBA game," Stem said in a awards In the Sleigh Sell Splash st the MSU Health and Wellness Center on Dec. 19-20.
(AP)- Nick Saban gave Mack Trophy. running back Mark
statement. "Accordingly. I am
Forty-three members of the Murray Youth Swim Team competed against swimmers rep- Brown a cooler full of Alabama's Ingram of Alabama.
suspending Mr. Arenas indefiresenting six teams trom Peducah, Bowling Green, Madisonville, Mount Vernon (Ind.) favorite, Dreamland Bar-B-Que.
"When you start with 120
nitely, without pay, effective
immediately pending the com- and Fort Campbell. All 43 MYST swimmers either posted taster times In at least one Brown presented Saban with a teams and it's dovzn to two, that's
about 12,000 players." Brown
pletion of the investigation by event or posted novi times as fIrst-time swimmers. Age group high point winners (from pair of genuine Texas spurs.
A quaint gesture, arid a great said. "It's a great honor for your
len, as pictured) were Cyrus Nabavi (11), Ashkahn Nabavi (6 and under), Denlei McGee
the NBA."
players and your coaches to be in
Arenas is scheduled to earn (14), Jenne Santiago (6 and under), Within Santiago (9) and Megan Wilson (11). High photo op.
But the big prize - the one this game."
$16.2 million this season.
point winners not pictureci were Devlin Trimble (7) and Beau Osborne (8).
they. really want-is that crystal
This is a matchup of two oldtrophy Brown and Saban posed line programs from Southern
with Wednesday, and it goes to states- Roll Tide vs. Hook 'em
the winner of the BCS national Horns - where football, oft.
UK FOOTBALL
title game.
many days. is bigger than life.
The undefeated Crimson Tide
Saban. in his third year in'
and Longhorns will each try. to Tuscaloosa, is aiming to bring
add another championship to the first championship to
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- ence room in Commonwealth Kentucky and has held various when Brooks eventually retired. their considerable pedigrees Alabama since 1992, vvhen Gene
Joker Phillips took the reins Stadium two days after Brooks roles under Brooks, most recent- Phillips called his predecessor a Thursday, a meeting that will pit Stallings-a protege of the late.
Wednesday as Kentucky's new used the same venue to ly offensive head coach. He also "true champion" while fighting All-American quarterback Colt great Bear Bryant -- roamed the
McCoy of Texas against the play- sidelines.
head football coach and choked announce he was stepping down worked as an assistant at back tears.
up when he spoke about his after seven years on the job. Cincinnati. Minnesota, Notre
Brooks attended his successor's Dame and South Carolina.
mentor, Rich Brooks.
Two years ago, he was named
Phillips held his first news news conference.
Phillips is a graduate of coach in waiting to take over
conference as coach at a confer-

Blue bloods play for a title

Phillips introduced as UK football coach
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From Page 9
"We don't go up against
many athletes as pure arid talented as Averee is," Tumer
says. "She is one of the reasons
we brought some of those athletic teams into our tournament
- to get used to playing
against that speed and caliber of
player.
"It's vital that we find a way
to slow her down in transition.''
Fields is currently playing
what is perhaps the best basketball of her career.
She's averaged 29.2 points
per game over the Lady Lakers'
last three outings. Included in
that was a career record 39point explosion against Ohio
County at Greenwood's holiday
tournament.
Production from the rest of
Calloway's lineup has been
spotty at times, but the Lady
Lakers do have dangerous component parts.
Morgan Smotherman caught
fire from three-point range and
pc.frured in 17 points to help
Calloway escape a CCA upset
bid in December.

Point guard Taylor Futrell is everything begins for Murray
the Lady Lakers' second-lead- - Armstrong, Starks and
ing scorer, averaging a quiet Crouch are all averaging double
figures.
10.5 points per game.
"I knew those three kids
"When we have kids that can
give us scoring other than were very capable of getting us
Averce, it makes us a tougher double-figures every night and
team," Sivills said. "We know we're going to have to continue
everyone is going to try to take to have that," Turner said. "But
her away. Can Averee take us I think a lot of our success
on her back and carry us? Yes. Friday night is going to depend
But she knows and I know its a on how the role players play."
team effort."
One thing is for sure - the
For Sivills, stopping the Lady Tigers must be able to
Lady Tigers begins with con- stop Calloway in transition and
handle the ball against the press
taining their guard play.
"You have to know where they'll undoubtedly face.
Starks and Artnstrong are at all
Murray has played a faster
times," he said. "You have to brand of basketball this season
make them play in an uptempo- but getting into a footrace with
type settting. Crouch is devel- Fields is something Turner
oping into a nice post player admits isn't a good idea.
and we can't allow her to do the
While Calloway's primary
things she wants to do offen- focus will be on containing
sively."
Murray's guards, the Lady
Sivills also highlights the Lakers can't let the one-two
importance of containing Sian punch of Crouch and House
House on the backboards-the dominate the inside.
Production in the post front
6-foot-2 center scored 12 points
and pulled down 14 rebounds in sources other than Fields has
Tuesday's win over CCA.
been virtually non-existent for
But the hig three is where Calloway this season.
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From Page 9
little harder."
Murray already pndes itself
on a defense that has been airtight at times this season, setting
the scene for what could be a
defensive slobberknocker.
Guards Benton and Demoree
Fields set the defensive tone up
top and the Tigers are best when
their sometimes-stagnant offense
can score off defense.
"We've had to be (defensiveminded)," Greene says. "It wasn't by choice. although I always
say defense can be your great
equalizer and it's kept us in a lot
of ballgames until we can get
something going offensively."
The Tigers were content to
pack the inside and force opponents to beat them from the

perimeter earlier this season.
Marshall County was happy to
oblige, knocking down eight
thre,es en route to a 54-41 victory on Dec. 18.
Calloway presents an equally
daunting perimeter game with
shooters Brock Simmons and
Austin Lilly heating up after
cold starts.
"You can't leave anybody
open out there or they'll make
you pay," Greene said. "If
Simmons gets the hot hand, he
can tum a game around in a
heartbeat. But he isn't alone.
They've just got excellent
perimeter people and we've got
our hands full."
The rivalry will likely he
more perimeter-heavy this season than it has been in years.
Both teams were used to routine-

ly outrebounding opponents ovei
the past few years and both
employed strong post players.
That all changed with graduation.
Calloway has gotten more
pmduction out of the post than
Murray, however. Greene calls
Laker center Josh Humphreys a
pleasant surprise, while saying
he needs his own centers to be
more aggressive.
As always, rebounding will
be key, and it's an area in which
both teams have struggled at
times.
"Guards are going to have to
really get in and rebound," said
Lane. "One thing we haven't
done a great job of at times is hitting the offensive glass. We've
got to be able to get some second
opportunities."
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